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EXCLUSIVE: By EDEL KENEALY
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Neve Jackson helped her mother Susan sell Christmas cakes and 
cupcakes at her Suzie Bakes stall in Ardrishaig on Sunday. The duo 
were amongst dozens of local crafters who set up shop in the public 
hall offering locals a range of gifts and stocking fillers for the festive 
season. The event saw a range of goods on display from soap, candles 
and toiletries to clothes, jewellery and decorations. 06_a48ardfair01

ARGYLL and Bute 
Council has spent 
£113,000 on drainage 
works at Ropework 
Park and Cil Andreis 
this year but football 
matches are still being 
cancelled because of 
water-logged pitches.

The news comes as the 
Advertiser learns a 3G 
surface costs £100,000.

Turn to page 2 to read 
this exclusive story.

CHARITIES and social 
services in Mid Argyll 
are joining forces to 
tackle poverty in the area 
as it emerges families 
are struggling to feed 
themselves.

The Advertiser has 
learned that the number 
of people plummeting 
into debt just to pay for 
household essentials 
is rocketing, while a 
local charity has started 
making up emergency 
food parcels.

Argyll and Bute 
Council, the Citizens 
Advice Bureau and 
charities have told the 
Advertiser people in 
the local authority area 
are crying out for help 
as the effects of welfare 
reforms take hold.

Moving on Mid Argyll 
(MOMA), a charity 
which supports people 
out of homelessness, last 
month began responding 
to calls for food parcels. 

Angus MacNeill, 
chairman of MOMA, 
said: ‘In September 
the whole question 
of emergency food 
parcels arose. We had a 
discussion about a food 

Families crying out for help as 
poverty rockets in Mid Argyll

Charity starts 
sending out 
emergency food 
parcels

bank but it is a huge 
undertaking: you have 
to have premises and 
staff to manage it.’

Under the current set 
up, the organisation 
receives a request from 
social work and makes 
up a package, which is 
then passed to the family 
to ensure privacy.

In October the charity 
made up three food 
parcels. Geraldine Day, 
manager of Argyll and 
Bute Citizen’s Advice 
Bureau, said 70 per cent 
of the cases it deals with 
are about debt.

Geraldine said: ‘In 
past years we saw a 
lot of people who had 
easy access to credit 

and with a change of 
circumstances they 
have struggled making 
repayments.

‘But now people are 
struggling to pay for 
the basics. Often that’s 
because of redundancy, 
reduced working hours 
or less overtime. We can 
see here in Lochgilphead 
businesses are failing 
and that has a knock on 
effect.

‘The Trussell Trust [a 
UK food bank charity] 
is seeking to establish 
food banks in Argyll and 
Bute...we are certainly 
seeing more of a need 
for that. Money just 
doesn’t go as far as it 
used to.’

Crafters’ creations on sale in Ardrishaig

AFFORDABLE
housing will be built 

time in 50 years.
A controversial plan 

to build six affordable 
units and four private 
houses on the Lower 
Glebe in Ardfern was 
passed by Argyll and 
Bute Council’s planning 
committee on Tuesday. 
The build is due to 
commence in spring 
2014.

 See page 3 for the 
full story.

First Ardfern 
affordable 
homes in
50 years

More spent 
on drainage 
than cost of 
new pitch

Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Your essential guide to
CHRISTMAS

INSIDE THIS WEEK
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MidArgyll musicians on the ceilidh trail

GRADUATION

EXCLUSIVE
ARGYLL and Bute 
Council has spent 
£113,000 on drainage 
works at Ropework Park 
and Cil Andreis this year 
but games are still being 
cancelled because of 
water-logged pitches.

Figures obtained by the 
Argyllshire Advertiser 
reveal the council spent 
£57,020 on drainage 
at Cil Andreis earlier 
this year. And the 
investment has proved 
almost worthless as 
the football team has 
been forced to cancel 
all matches scheduled 

Members of Ardrishaig Craft Club raised £914 at the weekend as they sold the many gifts, 
clothes and household furnishings they made throughout the year. Stalls selling the goods 
were set up in Ardrishaig North Church Hall on Saturday morning while a coffee morning was 
also held to boost funds. Money raised at the event will be distributed to local charities in the 
New Year. 06_a48work01

Playground 
damaged
ALCOHOL was found 
within the playground 
area of Ardrishaig Pri-
mary School after dam-
age was caused to the 
school’s basketball 
hoop and door. 

The damage was 
caused between 5pm 
on Saturday, November 
16 and 8am on Monday 
November 18. 

Police are carrying out 
enquiries.

Trailer stolen
POLICE are appealing 
for information after a 

trailer was stolen from a 
remote farm in Ardfern.

The trailer, made by 
Brian James, was taken 
between Monday No-
vember 18 and Tuesday 
November 19.

Enquiries are ongoing 
and anyone with infor-
mation can contact the 
police on 101.

Council blows £57,000 on Tarbert 
pitch - but games still cancelled

no one from the council 
asks the opinion of any 
of the local clubs what 
needs to be done to the 
grass pitches. 

‘Raising the level of 
Tarbert’s pitch would 
certainly have helped 
instead of throwing 
money on drainage 

during wet weather.
An additional £56,840 
was spent on drainage 
at Lochgilphead’s 
Ropework Park, which 
has allowed games to be 
played in bad weather.

The news comes in the 
same week as a petition 
is to be handed to 
Argyll and Bute Council 
calling for a 3G all-
weather pitch to built in 
Lochgilphead.

The cash invested by the 
council could have paid 
for a 3G grass surface, 
which the Advertiser 
has learnt is £100,000.
It also represents almost 

a sixth of the cost of a 
brand new, full length 
3G pitch, with fencing 
and lighting. That would 
cost about £650,000.

Peter Laing, the man 
behind the petition said: 
‘What disturbs me the 
most about the amount 
of money spent is that 

Drainage system silts up before team gets home match
which obviously has 
had little effect. This 
story surely means that 
the council can have 
no excuses for not 
upgrading the astro 2G 
pitch at the high school 
next year, especially 
with grants available for 
such projects.’

A spokesman for 
Argyll and Bute Council 

Andreis had caused the 
new drainage system 
to silt up and remedial 
works would be done 
‘as soon as weather 
and ground conditions 
allow’.

g

Crafts and coffee raise charity cash

£6.95 delivery for Hub.

Campbeltown FREE ADMISSION

Christmas
Carol Service
with The Salvation Army

‘When they saw the star, they were 
overjoyed!’
Matthew 2:10
7pm Sunday 8th December
Lorne and Lowland 
Parish Church

There will be a 
Christmas Offering

The Salvation Army
Campbeltown Corps

Registered Charity No. 214779 and in Scotland SC009359

Connor William Glen Galbraith recently graduated 
from Edinburgh College with an HNC in Electrical 
Engineering.  Connor is the youngest son of Robert 
and Janice, of Alicante, Spain, and the grandson of 

William and Janet Macintyre and the late Robert and 
Nancy Galbaith, Campbeltown.  Connor is a former 

pupil of Castehill School and is currently studying for 
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering at Robert Gordon 

University, Aberdeen.
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THE FIGHT to ensure 
only affordable hous-
ing is built on the Low-
er Glebe in Ardfern will 
continue despite plan-
ning permission being 
granted for four private 
homes.

At a public hear-
ing on Tuesday in Ard-
fern councillors agreed 
to pass the controver-
sial  application that 
would see six affordable 
homes built on the Low-
er Glebe alongside four 
plots of land to be sold 
for private houses.

Opposed
But Craignish Com-

munity Council and 
Craignish Community 
Company (C3), which 
opposed the application, 
say they will now try to 

FYNE Homes, which 
will allocate afforda-
ble houses on the Low-
er Glebe in Ardfern once 
they are built, will estab-
lish a local letting initia-
tive (LLI) to ensure they  
go to local people.

A condition of the 
planning permission, a 
letting initiative is of-
ten used in areas that 
have a chronic shortage 
of housing or have sub-
standard housing - both 
are evident in Ardfern.

The Home Argyll hous-
ing register works on a 
points system whereby 

The weather 
outside is 
frightful…..
THE FIRST ever winter 
awareness day is next 
Friday, December 6.

To recognise the oc-
casion Argyll Volun-
tary Action is hosting a 
drop in event to ensure 
people stay well, warm 
and safe throughout the 
winter months.

Held between 11am 
and 4pm in Lochgilp-
head Community Cen-
tre, the event will see 
experts dish out advice 
on how to support vul-
nerable neighbours, get 
through a power cut and 
stop pipes from freez-
ing.

Neve Bowden, three, Tom Pendriegh, four, and play worker Fiona 
Gardner got their hands messy with finger paints.  06_a47play03

Community deeply 
divided over Ardfern 
planning application
Controversial housing development on 
Ardfern’s Lower Glebe gets green light

purchase the four pri-
vate plots.

The General Trustees 
of the Church of Scot-
land, which submitted 
a planning application 
for the site in partner-
ship with social landlord 
Fyne Homes, says it will 
offer locals six months 

cost up to £500,000.
Mary Smyth, convenor 

of Craignish Communi-
ty Council, said she was 
disappointed council-
lors had agreed to devi-
ate from Craignish De-
velopment Plan which 
states only affordable 
housing should be per-
mitted on the glebe. 

‘The most impor-
tant thing to do now is 
to try and persuade the 

General Trustees of the 
Church of Scotland to 
sell the remainder of the 
glebe to the communi-
ty,’ she said.

Not realistic
‘The six-month time 

limit is not realistic but 
we will have negotia-
tions with them and the 
time frame will be part 
of those negotiations.’

Mrs Smyth said the 
plan, if successful, could 
reunite what has become 
a deeply divided com-
munity.

‘I’m not sure how easy 
it will be for the rift in 
the community to be 
healed,’ Mrs Smyth said, 
‘unless the remainder 
of the glebe comes into 
ownership of the com-
munity and we don’t see 

four private houses built 
on the glebe against the 
wishes of the communi-
ty.’

Kenneth Ross, minis-
ter of Craignish Parish 
Church, said justice had 
been done.

Urging councillors to 
pass the planning appli-
cation, he said wealthy 
people had moved into 
the area in the last 40 
years, pricing locals out 
of the market and forc-
ing them to either move 
or live in sub-standard 
accommodation.

‘That is not right, the 
injustice has been rip-
ping the community 
apart,’ he said. ‘The only 
way to heal that rift is to 
pass the planning appli-
cation.’

CHILDREN in Lochgilphead en-

paper apples and playing in the 
sandpit when the Play Talk Read bus 
stopped in town.

Dozens of children boarded the 
bus, which is known as Benji, to en-
joy fun and games that were based 
around the season of autumn.

Staff on board the bus showed par-
ents, grandparents and carers how 
playing with children at a young age 
can help their development in later 
years.

The bus, which is part of the Scot-
tish Government’s early years cam-
paign, also stopped at Inveraray as it 
makes its way around the nation. 

Play Talk Read bus comes to town

Local homes for local people
those in most need have 
the most points. 

But, with a LLI, people 
in Ardfern will be award-
ed additional points to 
those they already have 
via the Home Argyll 
register. This ensures 
the homes are awarded 
to Craignish residents.

Marie Bowie, the hous-
ing director for Fyne 

step by Fyne Homes 
will be to host a public 
meeting where we will 
ask people what they 
see as the priorities for 
the community. ‘

Explaining Ardfern 
could learn from anoth-
er LLI, Marie added: 
‘On Gigha the housing 
situation was very sim-
ilar to here. 

‘For Gigha their pri-
ority was existing resi-
dents.

‘They agreed four pri-
orities and we awarded 
them points on a sliding 
scale of importance. 

‘The highest points 
went to people living in 
substandard accommo-
dation and they natural-
ly went to the top of the 
list.’

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299
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Send your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

THERE are many ways 
ordinary people and 
businesses can help en-
sure the survival of one 
of Argyll’s greatest tour-
ist attractions, the Kin-
tyre Way.

A new sponsorship 
campaign has been 
launched to show peo-
ple how they can help 
to maintain and improve 
the 87-mile route and en-
sure it continues to draw 
thousands of visitors to 
Argyll every year.

The campaign urg-
es people to offer their 
time, skills and equip-

A YOUNG man from 
Lochgilphead has been 
dubbed ‘one of the hot-
test’ men in Scotland as 
he prepares to appear in 
a 2014 calendar of hand-
some young Scots.

Niall Kennedy, 20, 
won a competition to ap-
pear in a male calendar 
following a Facebook 
Competition run by the 
Nicola Green Model and 
Make-Up School.

Now the barman will 
take part in a photoshoot 
with 11 other hunks 
and be given the imag-
es to form a portfolio to 
present to model agen-
cies. Niall said: ‘I ap-
plied for a model agen-
cy when I was 16 but I 
didn’t have much con-

TWO SPECIAL Christmas 
services that are aimed at parents 
with young children are to take 
place next month.

Parents who worry their children 
may make too much noise at a 
regular service can attend the 

pram and buggy service with their 
pre-school children. Organised by 
North Knapdale Parish Church, 
which is linked with Glassary, 
Kilmartin and Ford, there will be 
carol singing, story telling and 
mince pies. Children can make as 

much noise as they like and the 
services are open to grannies and 
granddads too.  The short services 
will take place in Glassary Church 
on Friday December 13 and 
Tayvallich Church on Monday 
December 16 at 2pm.

Red Cross Centre coffee morning
A COFFEE morning will be held at the Red Cross 
Centre, Lochgilphead, tomorrow (Saturday).

Volunteers will serve tea, cakes and coffee be-
tween 10am and noon to raise funds for the cen-
tre. Residents will have the opportunity to donate 
money to help people affected by the Philippines 
typhoon disaster.

ACHA tenants 
urged to speak 
up in survey
ARGYLL Community 
Housing Association 
(ACHA) is letting its 
tenants know that they 
may be contacted by 
an organisation doing a 
survey on its behalf.

The survey, which will 
be carried out over the 

what tenants think of 
the service they receive 
from ACHA.

The social landlord, 
which will publish the 

next year, has urged 
residents to give frank 
and honest answers.

Parents and children invited to special services 

Niall Kennedy is to appear in a calendar as one 
of the most handsome young men in Scotland. 

quite a few opportunities 
recently and it’s come 
back into my head that it 
would be something re-
ally good to do. I am try-
ing to get my name out 
there. I have done some 
photoshoots before to 
help guys out, photogra-
phers wanting to create 
a portfolio, so I’m look-
ing forward to it.’

Niall has also entered 
Mr Supernational, a 
modelling competition 
that will see one man 
named Mr Glasgow and 
gain the chance to com-
pete in a UK-wide com-
petition. The winner 
will be offered a model-
ling contract.

To support Niall at Mr 
Supernational, call him 
on 07789 795272. 

Andy Holtby, David Johnston, Rob Reid, Michael Russell MSP, Anne 
Martin, councillor Anne Horn and Ian Henry launched the Kintyre Way 
sponsorship campaign in Tarbert on Monday.  06_a48kway01

ment for maintenance, 
while larger business-
es are asked to consid-
er corporate sponsorship 
of one of the seven sec-
tions of the route.

People can also ‘adopt  
a waymarker’ - one 
of the distinctive blue 
marker posts which are 
on the route - for £25. 

The sponsorship cam-

launched by Michael 
Russell, MSP for Argyll 
and Bute, on Monday.

He said: ‘I am ex-
tremely supportive of 
the work that goes on to 

both market and main-
tain the Kintyre Way -  
mostly voluntary. To-
day reminds us that we 
must continue to build 
on and further improve 
what has been achieved 
where we can. Outdoor 
activity tourism is on the 
increase and The Kin-
tyre Way is well placed 

Plans are currently un-
derway to extend the 
Kintyre way to a 100-
mile route, leading peo-
ple from Southend back 

point in Campbeltown.

Model school 
snaps up Niall 
for calendar

Advertiser
newsdesk

01546   
602345

Appeal to get involved as new Kintyre 
Way sponsorship campaign launched

Help needed to ensure attraction 
continues to appeal to tourists
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THE BLUE Christmas 
Service at Lochgilphead 
Parish Church will be 
held on Sunday at 3pm.

A service of worship 
designed for people suf-
fering with pain, loss, 
isolation and grief in 
the Advent season, Blue 
Christmas helps many 
people cope with what 

£80,000 to restore community hub

COMMUNITY groups 
can apply for grants 
from Ardrishaig AC-
Tion Fund next month.

Ardrishaig Communi-
ty Trust will be distrib-
uting around £30,000 to 

the village. 
The trust received 

£80,000 from its second 
instalment of revenue 
from Allt Dearg Com-
munity Windfarm. 

A share of the money 
is already committed to 
projects that applied for 

this year. 
For more information 

see ardrishaigcommuni-
tytrust.org. 

Ardrishaig
ACTion Fund

Blue Christmas
Service

Reverend Hilda Smith of Lochgilphead Parish Church and Ian David-
son, convenor of the Church Renewal Project, ‘raised a cup’ to the local 
community as the church hall opened its doors again. 06_a48hall01

Church Hall opens its doors to 
community again
THE PEOPLE of Mid 
Argyll got an early 
Christmas present last 
week as the refurbished 
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church Hall opened its 

in almost two years.
Completely renovat-

ed, the once near-dere-
lict hall has been trans-
formed to feature one 
large function room, 
new kitchen, toilets and 
new disabled access.

on Saturday, the hall 
welcomed dozens of 
visitors to the Lochgil-
phead Parish Church 
coffee morning and 
craft sale, which raised 
£1,100 for the Church 
Renewal Fund.

Reverend Hilda Smith 
from the church said she 
was delighted with the 
renovation, completed 

by MacLeod Construc-
tion.

‘It’s so, so light and 
bright and just seems 
a much bigger space,’ 
she said. ‘It’s warm 
and comfortable; we 
even had to turn the 
heat down on Saturday 
which is unheard of in 
church halls.’

The project received 
£148,960 from Argyll 
and the Islands LEAD-
ER but it was the efforts 
of local people and busi-
nesses that was remark-
able, raising £80,000 in 
four years.

Hilda added: ‘There 
was so much mon-
ey raised within the lo-
cal community and we 
had tremendous support 
from the Archway, the 
book shop, Ferguson’s 
Butchers and Quarry 
View Garden Centre. 

Each of them sold either 
our mugs, which fea-
tured a print by Jolomo, 
or our recipe books and 
that raised a considera-
ble sum of money.

‘The Archway also 
sold copies of the limit-
ed edition Lochgilphead 
prints donated by Jolo-
mo.’

A special ceremony 
on December 15 will 

opened. The Right Rev 
Lorna Hood, modera-
tor of the General As-
sembly of the Church of 
Scotland, will join Rev 
Smith for a church serv-
ice before taking part in 
the rededication of the 
church hall.

Groups or organisa-
tions wishing to use the 
hall for events should 
contact Ian Davidson on 
01546 603784.

WE ARE 
HERE

WE HAVE 
MOVED !

Stag Chambers, Lorne Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8LU
We apologise for any inconvenience caused

Our telephone number - 01546 602345, 
email addresses - editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk and adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

and website - www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk remain unchanged during this period
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who’s who at your

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax us 
on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your daytime telephone 
number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page every week 

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code of 
Conduct.
The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, Argyllshire Advertiser, 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll PA31 8NB

emails to:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
twitter.com/argyllshireadve

HOW WOULD people in Mid Argyll live in an 
independent Scotland?

The answer is we still don’t know and that’s 
despite the recent publication of the SNP white-
paper which was supposed to outline exactly 
what an independent Scotland would like.

To be fair, the paper did set out a vision 
for Scotland but crucially economists say it 
didn’t set out exactly how this vision could be 
achieved. Economists have in fact questioned 
the viability of many of the proposals.

The seemingly good news for Mid Argyll is 
the continuing growth of the £9 billion tourism 
industry and creative industries, worth £2.8 bil-
lion.

The white paper promises fairer deals for farm-

keen to promote in rural areas like Mid Argyll. 
However as Scotland’s position in the European 
Union, and its relationship with it, remains un-
known, only a cautious welcome can be given 
to such promises. At 650 pages long, the SNP’s 
answer to independence takes some reading but 
it is paramount that over the next 10 months 
people take the time to learn what an independ-
ent Scotland would mean for Mid Argyll.

A key factor in the referendum will be 16 and 
17-year-olds who have been offered the vote for 

parents and citizens to make sure they are edu-
cated on the economy, policies, welfare and de-
fence to ensure they make an educated choice. 

Lochgilphead
Christmas lights 
‘switch-on’ a    
family favourite
Sir,
I was devastated to read 
in last week’s edition of 
the Advertiser that the 
Lochgilphead Christmas 
lights ‘switch-on’ has been 
cancelled.

favourite within our family 
and one that my little ones 
look forward to each year - 
without fail it always manages 
to inject some festive spirit 

start of Christmas. 
It is a shame that the 

organisation of such an event 
has been left to such a small 
group of people who have 
always managed to pull 
together such a wonderful 
event, but clearly had 

The committee has said it 
will be back bigger and better 
next year to make up for the 
lack of festive spirit this year 
- I hope this is true. 

But, I hope they get the 
support they need from the 
Lochgilphead community. 

There are more than 2,000 
people in this town who have 
the skills and I’m sure a little 
spare time, to help organise 
such an event. It is vital we 
give the committee the support 
they need in anyway we can. 
Once an event like this is 

to get back; let’s make sure 
this does not happen. 

Throughout the year the 
community comes together 
for events and helps to raise 
thousands for charity - let’s 

Mid Argyll in an       
independent Scotland make sure that spirit lasts 

right through to Christmas. I 
really do hope the switch-on 
comes back next year with a 
bang.
Via e-mail.

Public supports 
plans for MACPool 
refurbishment
Sir,
The board and staff of the 
MACPool would like to 
thank everyone who attended 
our public meeting to discuss 
the refurbishment and 
development of the pool.

The meeting was very well 
attended and the number of 
exciting ideas was almost 
overwhelming.

Anyone who did not manage 
to get along last Wednesday 
is welcome to email their 
ideas to hello@macpool.org.
uk or pop into the pool for a 
chat with our pool manager 
Stuart Owen. Now that we 
have agreed in principle to 
extending the building we 
can really think about what 
facilities we would like to 
enjoy for the next 20 years.   

Remember, it is not only a 
pool but also a community 

health and well-being and dry 
sports we could consider.

MACPool belongs to the 
people of Mid Argyll – it is a 
major community asset – we 
want to hear their ideas. 
Sue Hillman, chairwoman,  
Mid Argyll Community 
Enterprise Ltd.

Think twice before 
buying a pet
Sir,
Adding an animal companion 
to the family is an important 

decision and a long-term 
commitment. The number of 
animals bought as gifts peaks 
at Christmas, but we would 
like people to think twice 
before purchasing a new 
pet so they help reduce the 
number of abandoned animals 
which might otherwise be left 

months of the new year.
Animals require attention 

and care and can not simply 
be returned or re-gifted if they 
do not suit one’s fancy. 

The sad reality is animals 
are often forced to spend 
every day alone and many are 
left in crates or cages. 

Others are dropped off 
at shelters that are already 
bursting at the seams or 
abandoned on the streets 
to starve, get hit by cars or 
abused by cruel people.

The Dogs Trust’s Stray Dog 
Survey 2013 revealed that a 
shocking 112,000 stray and 
abandoned dogs were picked 
up by local councils across 
the UK across the previous 
12 months – meaning that, 
on average, a staggering 307 
stray dogs were found every 
day.

Animals need love, stability 
and care. Giving animals 
away as gifts can lead to 
serious problems. 

We hope your readers will 
not give animals away this 
holiday season. 
Ben Williamson, People for 
the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals.

Kintyre Crafters 
Group Christmas fair
Sir,
Kintyre Crafters Group 
is holding its Lights On 
weekend Christmas Craft 

Fair in the Argyll Arms Hotel, 
Campbeltown tomorrow 
(Saturday).

There will be 15 stalls which 
includes three new members. 

Since the summer we have 
had many new crafters join us 
and you will meet them over 
the next year. 

Please check out the Argyll 
FM window to see a taster of 
the goodies on offer. 

All the items can be 
purchased but will not be 
available until the fair is over. 
Speak to the relevant stall 
holder over the weekend and 
make arrangements with them 
to collect. 

Kintyre Crafters Group 
helps to support Argyll FM 
with rental for the use of the 
window and this year our 
charity is Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma Research. 

Some of our table money 
and the collection box money 
all go to them. 

We will put a notice in the 
radio station window in the 
New Year and you can read 
what the totals are.

If you cannot visit us at 
this event, you will meet 
others at the Christmas 
Market on December 8 as 
we are members of Explore 

others will be at the Putechan 
Hotel on Sunday December 
15. Lots of opportunities.

We look forward to meeting 
you all. 

We wish you all a happy and 
peaceful festive season and 
thank you all for your support 
and encouragement over the 
past few year.

Best wishes from Kintyre 
Crafters Group.
Anne Stewart.
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ARTISTS, crafters 
and charities are being 
asked how they can im-
prove the culture, arts, 
Gaelic and heritage sec-
tors in Argyll.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil and Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise (HIE) 
have launched a joint 
consultation on the top-
ic.

It asks artists, volun-
tary organisations and 
businesses what their 
needs are and how they 
can increase the num-
ber of people who visit 
the area.

The survey coincides 
with a workshop in Tar-
bert today (Friday) 
where an action plan 
will be developed to en-
courage people to vis-
it Argyll cultural attrac-
tions.

The survey can be 
found at surveymonkey.
com/s/RY86T22

Jolomo at his studio on the isle of Mull, one of his fa-
vourite places to paint. 06_a48jolomo01no

MAC Pool 
embarks on 
redevelopment

NEW 3D scanners that cut police in-
quiry times following road crashes are 
to be deployed to Argyll, Police Scot-

The scanners, which can record up 
to 120,000 different details of a crash 
scene per second, are to arrive in the 
area in spring.

The announcement comes one week 
after it was revealed the main arterial 
routes into Argyll - the A83, A82 and 
A85 - were closed 186 times between 

2010 and 2012.
Jamie McGrigor, who raised con-

cerns about lengthy road closures at 
Holyrood last week, said: ‘The results 
of trials of these scanners in England 
have been encouraging.

‘I will be asking the Scottish Gov-
ernment for more details of the de-
ployment and would want to ensure 

-
sible given the critical importance of 
trunk roads to the region.’

THE FINAL Christ-
mas Market at Bishop-
ton House, Lochgilp-
head, raised £1,343.95 
for Lochgilphead Christ 
Church. The events have 
to date raised £10,000 
for Bishopton House, 
which needs £70,000 
worth of repairs.

The house this week 
becomes the new home 
of Father Simon Mac-
Kenzie, the priest in 
charge of Christ Church 
Mid Argyll.

A VIEWING gallery, 
sauna, café and soft-
play are just some of the 
ways MAC Pool could 
be improved, according 
to many of the people 
who use it. 

More than 30 people 
from across Mid Argyll 
attended a meeting last 
week where they were 
asked what addition-
al facilities they would 
like to see at the pool.

It comes as Mid Argyll 
Community Enterpris-
es Ltd (MACEL), which 
runs the pool, revealed 
its plans for a mass re-
development that could 
see the Lochgilphead 
building extended at the 
back and side. 

Sue Hillman, chair-
woman of MACEL, told 
the meeting that the pool 

‘We want to draw up a wish 
list of what people would like’

was now 17 years old 

were at the end of their 
useful life.

‘People’s expecta-
tions of what they get 
from a leisure facility 
have changed and we 
shouldn’t have to set-
tle for second rate facil-
ities in Mid Argyll,’ Sue 
said.

Community
‘This is a communi-

ty owned pool and the 
community has a stake 
in its future. That’s why 
we’re asking the peo-
ple of Mid Argyll how 
they’d like to see the 
pool developed so they 
have a building and fa-

next 10 or 20 years.’
The pool which was in 

years ago, is now on 
a more stable footing. 
However, it is hoped 
the proposed redevelop-
ment will create a relia-
ble source of income.

Pool manager Stuart 
Owen said: ‘We want 
to draw up a wish list of 
what people would like. 

‘Then we’ll have to 
look at what’s feasible, 
but we’re asking people 
to think big. 

‘There is the possi-
bility of extending the 
building, so we can of-
fer more to people who 
currently use the pool 
– and maybe encour-
age those who don’t use 
the pool at the minute to 
come along.’

People are asked to 
email ideas to hello@
macpool.org.uk.

ARTIST and one of Argyll’s most 
renowned residents Jolomo is again 
using his talent to support a charity 
close to his heart.

John Lowrie Morrison, who paints 
under the name Jolomo, this week 
displayed his latest collection of 
paintings to raise funds for the Car-
ers Trust.

The Tayvallich man launched his 
new exhibition Isle of Mull, Isle of 
Iona at the Bank of Scotland head-
quarters on the Mound in Edinburgh. 

Open to the public over the next two 
weekends, the exhibition features 40 
new paintings of Mull and Iona, two 
of his favourite islands. Twenty per 
cent of the proceeds of all sales will 
be given to Carers Trust, of which 
John and his wife Maureen are vice 
presidents.

John said: ‘Maureen and I have been 
carers for mre than 30 years, caring 
for a brother, two mothers and a son - 
and, for a period, all of them togeth-
er. We know what it means to be car-
ers, juggling caring responsibilities 
with family life, bringing up three 
sons and both working full-time.

‘The Trust has a great track record 
in supporting carers and it’s good to 
be able to contribute towards that.’

John, a former art teacher at Loch-
gilphead High School, and his wife 
Maureen were made vice presidents 
of the Carers Trust in November 
2012.

Jolomo launches exhibition
to raise cash for carers

Action plan to 
increase the 
number of 
people to visit 
the area

New 3D scanners will cut
inquiry times after road crashes

Christmas 
market raised 
£1,343

Charities urged to support
water charge exemption plan 
CHARITIES in Mid 
Argyll are being urged 
to support a plan that 
would see more volun-
tary organisations ex-
empt from paying water 
and sewerage charges.

Organisations with a 
turnover of less than 
£75,000 per year could 
be exempt from the  
charges under a new 
Scottish Government 
proposal.

The government says 
the policy would lessen 
the burden on third sec-

tor organisations, which 
contribute a lot to com-
munities but operate on 
low incomes.

Around 5,000 chari-
ties, whose turnover in 
the last three years aver-
aged less than £75,000 

scheme.
All charitable organi-

sations are being urged  
to take part in a con-
sultation, found at scot-
land.gov.uk/Publica-
t ions/2013/11/9119, 
before February 2014. 

Answer................................................................................................................

Name..................................................................................................................

Address ..............................................................................................................

....................................................... Postcode.................................................

Telephone...................................... Email .......................................................

10 pairs of 

tickets to 

give away

Terms and conditions:  Entry price is £12 with visitors receiving ten vouchers which can be used on all rides and most stalls. Some stalls are cash taking. Closed 

entries will not be accepted.  The winner may be asked to take part in publicity and may appear in a Wyvex Media  publication and website. This competition 
is not open to Wyvex Media and associated company employees and their families.  This competition is open to readers of other Wyvex Media publications. 

Celebrating 93 years of festive family fun, the IRN-BRU Carnival at the SECC has 
over 60 rides and attractions and is Europe’s largest indoor funfair. New additions 

this year include Extreme XL which spins and swings visitors 50ft in the air! 
There’s fun for all the family on the Teacups, Dodgems and the Carousel whilst 
older families will enjoy the Drop Zone, the Ghost Train and the Speed Buzz. 

For more information visit www.irn-bru-carnival.com  
For your chance to win a pair of tickets, simply answer this question, 

complete the form and send to Irn Bru Comp, Wyvex Media, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB by Monday December 9, 2013. 

Question: How high will the new 
Extreme XL ride swing visitors in the air?

Win tickets to the IRN-BRU Carnival! 
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

AWARD winning Scottish folk 
band Skerryvore will return to 
Tarbert next month as part of its 
winter tour.

The band - Tiree brothers Dan-
iel and Martin Gillespie, who 
both play accordion, drummer 
Fraser West, fiddle player Craig 
Espie, bass player Colin Cun-
ningham and singer Alec Dal-
glish - will perform tracks from 
all four of their studio albums.

Recently launching a deluxe 

edition of their most recent al-
bum, World of Chances, Sker-
ryvore will treat the Tarbert au-
dience to bonus tracks from 
the record, which includes the 
band’s version of  Runrig’s 
Rocket to the Moon.

Return
The December show marks 

the return of the band to Tar-
bert following its sell-out show 
in January.

The group, which has trav-

elled the world this year per-
forming at gigs and festivals, 
won the Scottish New Music 
Awards Record of the Year in 
2012. 

Rural towns
Tarbert is one of many rural 

towns to welcome Skerryvore 
on its winter tour, with other 
performances scheduled in Dal-
mally, Ullapool and Inverness - 
where the band will perform on 
New Year’s Eve.

NATURE lovers are be-
ing encouraged to take 
part in the World’s Larg-
est Tree Hug  as Scot-
land attempts to break 
a world record on Sun-
day. 

Organised by Tree 
Trail Scotland (TTS), 
tree huggers will at-
tempt to steal the record 
from the USA.

Crarae Garden in Mi-
nard, Ardkinglas Wood-
land Garden in Cairn-
dow and Cowal’s  

Skerryvore will perform at Tarbert Village Hall next month as part of its winter tour.  
Photo: Kris Keisak. 

Skerryvore returns to Tarbert after 
its sell-out show in January

ThreeArgyll gardens join to
feature in world record attempt

Argyll folk urged 
to join mass tree-
hugging event

Benmore Botanic Gar-
den are three of the elev-
en sites taking part in the 
event.

Marking the end of 
National Tree Week and 
a celebration of the Year 
of Natural Scotland, the 
mass tree hug must fea-
ture more than 950 peo-
ple in order to take the 
world record. 

Nigel Price from Cra-
rae Garden said: ‘We 
really need local peo-
ple of all ages to come 

along and get involved 
at Crarae Garden to try 
and help break the world 
record.

‘We are really excit-
ed to be involved in the 
event alongside Ardkin-
glas Woodland Garden 
and Benmore Botan-
ic Gardens and hope we 
will be able to attract a 
number of people along 
on the day. It’s free to 
participate, a great op-
portunity to be part of 
the launch of Scotland’s 
Tree Trail and, you nev-
er know, we may even 
set a world record in the 
process.’ 

The people of Port-
land, Oregon, are cur-
rently waiting the ap-
proval of the Guinness 
World Records for their 
tree hugging event in 
July, which involved 
950 people.

Mini music festival
will get underway tomorrow (Saturday) night.

The mini MAMA (Mid Argyll Music and Arts) 
Fest will see performances from Bar None Com-
munity Choir, Neil Parkinson, Struan Thorpe, 
Ross Kennedy and headline act Fyne Fusion.

Kicking off in the Argyll Inn, the event, if suc-

in the town. 

Carol Concert
Saturday 30 
November

6.30pm Christ 
Church

Bishopton Road, 
Lochgilphead

For Christian Aid
All welcome

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
Tues Dec 3rd 6.30pm

Mid Argyll Hospital
‘Living Well With Long Term Illness’

Dr. Robert Wrate
M.B.B.S., D.P.M., F.R.C.Psych

Tea/Coffee/Sandwiches
Come & enjoy the company!
(01546 886253 / 01546 510391)

DOLLY 
MIXTURES
REUNION

13th December
7pm

Dochas Centre,
Lochgilphead

Please Tel
01546 602074

TARBERT
GUN CLUB
Please Note

December Team 
Shoot is on

Sunday 1st December
Xmas Shoot on 15th 

December

MID ARGYLL ARTS 
ASSOCIATION

(Scottish Charity No. SC006711)

Present
ALBA BRASS

Mid Argyll – Ardrishaig 
Hall, Saturday 30th Nov

7-30pm
 £9, £8(conc), Free 
(school & students)

MID ARGYLL MUSICAL SOCIETY
presents

“High Society”
in Ardrishaig Public Hall
from Wednesday 4th to

Saturday 7th December at 7.30pm
Tickets available from The Square Peg

& at the door.

Tarbert Loch Fyne & Kilberry 
Church of Scotland

SCOTTISH QUIZ NIGHT
Tarbert Bowling Club

Friday 29th November 7pm
£10 a table - proceeds to 

restoration appeal
Families welcome. 

Supported by the Tarbert 
Masonic Lodge

Campbeltown Cat Rescue
ANNUAL COFFEE 

MORNING
Saturday 7th December

Victoria Hall, Campbeltown
10am – 12 noon

Baking, bottle stalls and Raffle
(First prize £100)

All donations gratefully 
received

Everyone most welcome.

Kintyre Chorale
CHRISTMAS
CONCERT

In aid of Shelter Boxes
for Philippines Disaster

& Town Hall Fund
Tuesday 10th December

Lorne and Lowland
Church
8.00pm

Entry by donation

Dunaverty Hall

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday 30th November

2.00pm
St Blaans Hall, Southend

£2.50 (tea etc)
Santa (£2.50)
2.15 - 2.45pm

Scottish Charity No. 
SC032777

Highland Parish Church
CHRISTMAS

LUNCHES
Thursday 5th, Friday 6th & 
Saturday 7th December 2013

Lunches 12.00 - 2.00pm
Kirk St Hall, Campbeltown
£4.00 Adults £2.50 Children

Coffees from 10.00am 
(Saturday only)

Baking stall Saturday!

Kintyre Antiquarian & Natural 
History Society

‘Kintyre in the 1960s: a 
photographic presentation’

by George McSporran
on Wednesday 4th 

December at 7.30 pm
in the Argyll Arms Hotel, 

Campbeltown
All welcome (non-members 

£2.50 at door)

The Salvation Army
COFFEE MORNING 

Saturday 30th 
November

10am – 12 noon
Home baking & hot 

pancakes for sale
Entry £1

St. Kieran’s RC Church
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Saturday 7th December 2-4pm

in St Kieran’s Church Hall,
Kirk Street

Usual stalls & children’s lucky dip

Kintyre U3A General Meeting
To be held in the Argyll Arms 

Hotel Campbeltown
On Thursday 5th December 

2013 at 10.30 am
Christmas Social and Lunch
U3A choir: Margaret Nimmo

All retired and
semi-retired welcome

Refreshments available
Contact: Rose Marie Bennett 

on 01586 810383

Kintyre Crafters Group

XMAS CRAFT FAIR
Argyll Arms Hotel, 

Campbeltown
Friday 29th November

6pm - 9pm &
Saturday 30th 

November
10am - 4pm

Glenbarr Abbey 
Charitable Trust

CHRISTMAS
OPEN DAYS

Sundays 1st & 8th December 2013
12.30pm to 4.30pm

Soup and teas provided by Mairi 
Semple Fund

Music with Gus Macalister
Come & visit Santa

Mrs Jeanne Macalister 
01583 421247

Friends of Crarae present
a CAROL CONCERT

by THE CORRAN SINGERS
FURNACE VILLAGE HALL

Thursday 12th December 
7.30pm

Seasonal punch & mince pies; 

Tickets £5.00 at the door
children free if accompanied 

by an adult
Reg. Charity no. SC033244
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Jean Wallace and Gayle Campbell were some of the lucky winners of 
the raffle.

MEMBERS and guests 
of Mid Argyll Flow-
er Club last week wel-

Margaret Campbell with one of her arrange-
ments.

Flower 
club holds 
open night

comed an experienced 

their annual open night.

Margaret Campbell 
from Doune, assisted by 
her husband and ‘head 
gardener’ Walter, last 
Wednesday joined the 
club at the Red Cross 
Centre in Lochgilphead.

Entertained
-

er club members were 

entertained by Marga-
ret’s stories of her career 

her demonstration, 
whereby she produced 

-
rangements.

After an excellent sup-
per, Margaret’s arrange-

delight of the lucky win-
ners.

Welcome
Mid Argyll Flower 

Monday of the month in 
the Community Centre, 
Lochgilphead, at 7pm 
and new members are 
always very welcome.

THE ANNUAL end of 
year show staged by 
Mid Argyll Musical So-
ciety will help people 
get into the party mood 
ahead of the festive sea-
son.

Closing 2013 with a 
performance of High 
Society, the thespians 
will be telling a  story 
that consists of lots of 
mayhem and partying. 

Based on the book 
Philadelphia Story, the 
musical is set in the 
1930s and follows Phil-
adelphia’s High Society. 

Quite different to the 

Crosby, Frank Sinat-

Jackson Chisengn, Patricia Singal, Eileen MacLachlan, Theresa McLetch-
ie and Jan Hrdlicka volunteered in the kitchen. 06_a48mgt04

MEMBERS of St Margaret’s Church 
came together on Saturday to mark 
the start of the festive season with a 
coffee afternoon and Christmas fair.

There was something for all the fam-
ily and a host of games, activities, toys 
and face painting entertained young 
people.

Parents and grandparents mean-
while enjoyed good conversation with 
friends and neighbours over a cuppa 
or browsed through the festive deco-
rations on sale.

An opportunity for the congregation 
to come together, the event was well 
attended by Mid Argyll people. 

Cathleen McFadden and Marie and Cather-
ine Hubbard donned their Santa hats at the 
Christmas Fair. 06_a48mgt03

St Margaret’s Church hold coffee 
afternoon and Chrismas Fair

ra and Grace Kelly, the 
stage version features 
well-known songs such 
as High Society, True 
Love, Who Wants to 
be a Millionaire? and I 
Love Paris.

New faces
The show, produced 

by Sheila Campbell, 
features some new fac-
es at the musical soci-
ety, as well as experi-
enced members of Mid 
Argyll Youth Chorus. 
Ardrishaig’s Fiona Mac-
Donald will also act as 
musical director.

High Society will run 
from December 4 to 7 in 
Ardrishaig Public Hall.

High Society at
Ardrishaig Hall

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution

L
1

S
2

S
3

D
4

C
5

T
6

K
7

I B O S H Y
8

E O M A N

E L U I N T

Q
9

U A D T
10

E N A C I T Y

E O G U E

S
11

H
12

E R I F F O
13

P E R A

A I F G
14

I E

I
15

N A N E P
16

R E S I D E

G G B
17

U C

E
18

N T I R E L Y E
19

V E
20

R

A R L E N W

M
21

I M O S A R
22

O C K E R

L N Y E E R

Across
1 Party (4)
3 Senders of unwanted ads (8)
9 Ladylike (7)
10 American pitcher's perfect game (2-3)
11 Remote (4,2,6)
14 Rule (3)
16 Reaction between acid and alcohol without 

water (5)
17 Even smaller (3)
18 Lapstrake (7-5)
21 Cancel (5)
22 Acting area (7)
23 Balance (8)
24 Put one's foot down? (4)

Down
1 Coloured ringing flower (8)
2 Poisonous plant used in dyeing (5)
4 Carry on (3)
5 Greedy one (12)
6 Better (7)
7 Fill (4)
8 Can't be ruled (12)
12 Clean (5)
13 From first to last (3-2-3)
15 Tungsten (7)
19 Bury (5)
20 Employs (4)
22 Pitch (3)

S Y N O P S I S

H I S T O R I C  C I N E M A

T E L E P H O N E  B O O K I N G S  0 1 5 8 6  5 5 3 8 9 9

Saturday 30 November for 5 days at 8pm (Not Monday)

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (15)
86 year-old Irving Zisman is on a journey across America

Johnny Knoxville, Jackson Nicoll, Greg Harris and Georgina Cates

First Monday Presentation
Monday 2 December for 1 day at 8pm

Blue Jasmine (12A)
Written & Directed by Woody Allen

Cate Blanchett, Joy Carlin, Richard Conti and Alec Baldwin

Coming Next

Thor: The Dark World (12A)

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
Cinema closed on Friday
www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa
86 year-old Irving Zisman is on a journey across America with the most unlikely companions, his 
8 year-old Grandson Billy in “Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa”. This October, the signature Jackass 
character Irving Zisman (Johnny Knoxville) and Billy (Jackson Nicholl) will take movie audiences 
along for the most insane hidden camera road trip ever captured on camera.

Synopsis: Blue Jasmine
After everything in her life falls to pieces, including her
marriage to wealthy businessman Hal, elegant New York socialite Jasmine moves into her sister 
Ginger’s modest apartment in San Francisco to try to pull herself back together again.
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Because children’s lives are never just black and white

Do you have a few hours to spare to sup-
port 

a vulnerable local child or young person?

Please contact Cathi Bertin 

01546 603144
www.befriendersforchildren.

co.uk

THERE is no time of 
year that can be more 
lonely for people than 
Christmas. For those 
unfortunate enough 
not to be surrounded 
by loved ones during 
the festive period it 
can be a struggle.
A chat over a cup of 

tea and a few biscuits 
might solve some 
people’s problems 
but others may have 
much more on their 
plate to deal with. 
And there are plenty 
of places in Argyll that 
you can turn to for 
care and support in a 

time of need.
You could be facing 
problems at home, 
whether that be 
coping with a loved 
one’s illness, a recent 
bereavement or ad-
diction issues.
There are many sup-
port and therapy 
groups that can help 
you overcome these 
issues and deal with 
the emotions you 
experience during 
them.
And as a friend of 
someone who has 
suffered loss, close 
to Christmas, what 
should you do? People 
that have lost a loved 
one close to Christmas 
may not even want to 
think about it or ac-
knowledge the festive 
season. So what does 
that mean to close 
friends who want to 
support them?
Jane Pope, bereave-
ment service coordi-
nator at healthcare 
charity Sue Ryder, 
said: ‘Some people 
will try to avoid think-
ing of Christmas, but 
it is not possible as it’s 

going to be around 
them everywhere. 
‘As a friend you want 
to support that person 
through a very dif-

a balance that’s right 
for your friend. Don’t 
make assumptions, 
ask your friend what 
they’d like, we’re all 
different. 
‘There’s a time for stay-
ing with your grief and 
a time to be distracted 
from it; healthy griev-
ing sees the individual 
oscillating between 
the two. Sometimes 
we grieve as much as 
our friends and each 
person’s experience 
of bereavement is 
special to them. 
‘Grieving is a natural 
process which helps 
most people, eventu-

learning to live with 
the death and con-
tinue with life.’
There are a few things 
that you can do to 
help your friends 
cope with bereave-
ment especially at 
Christmas: help keep 
them busy, suggest 

things that might help 
and offer to take part 
with them, like lighting 
a candle in church 
or allow them to skip 
Christmas altogether 
if that’s what they 
want to do.  
Their choices must 
be sought and re-
spected, the last thing 
they need is people 
bossing them around
Perhaps you’re stuck 
in a situation you can’t 
see a way out of, if 
you or someone you 
know is experiencing 
domestic abuse help 
is at hand - don’t be 
afraid to speak up.
Reaching out to oth-
ers can pull you back 
from a point where 
you may be consider-
ing harming yourself. 
Talking through our 
problems will help 
solve them.
If you’re a carer for 
anyone and strug-
gling to cope - or 
just looking for a bit 
of breathing space 
- there is also help 
available through 
respite services and 
support groups.

At Busy Bee Services, we offer professional cleaning, 
laundry and light DIY duties for private, rented, com-
mercial and domestic properties throughout Argyll. 

from many years experience using quality products 
including Eco products upon request.

and caravans with contract work undertaken. 
With high standards to Scottish Tourist Board expec-
tations, we are fully insured and registered with refer-
ences available on request.
Additional to this, we also offer bespoke book-keep-
ing, clerical, administration, remote reception/en-
quiry service for home, business or voluntary sector, 

For more information please call 07901 801665
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Crofters force extension to 
grazing response deadline
CROFTERS are to be 
given more time to give 
their views on how best to 
update their governing body 
on the condition of common 
grazings and crofts under 
new legislation.

The Crofting Commission 
was deluged with requests 
from grazing clerks, asses-
sors and Scottish Crofting 
Federation members saying 
the deadline for two consul-
tations - on grazing regula-
tions and ‘duty to report’ 
- was impractical.

Around 300 forms sent 
out were due to be returned 
last Friday, but now the 
commission has relented 
and extended the deadline to 
December 6.

Convener Susan Walker 
said: ‘We have had a lot of 
calls from crofters who were 
unable to meet the deadline 
of 22nd November and 
obviously the feedback from 
crofters is vital.

‘This  extension will allow 
as many people as possible 
to reply so that their views 
are taken into consideration. 

‘The commission wants to 
maintain a balance between 
the statutory requirements 
and the best working practice 
– but keep the valuable input 
from crofters at its core.’

Stock from M Campbell, Airds was among the pens at 
Caledonian Marts’ sale of store lambs, feeding ewes and 

cattle at Oban Livestock Centre on Tuesday. 15_t48mart01

The consultation on graz-
ing regulations aims to get 
feedback from committees 
and shareholders on new 
guidance on regulating their 
common grazings.

Meanwhile, the ‘duty to 
report’ consultation asks 
grazing committees to 
comment on the form they 
will use to report on the 

condition of their common 
grazing and every croft 
sharing in it, together with 
other matters of interest, to 
the Crofting Commission. 
The form will be completed 
by grazing committees once 

Ms Walker added: ‘We 
will use the consultation 

form and grazing com-
mittees will then be asked 

township information. We 
will analyse the statistics 
contained in the completed 
forms which will allow us to 
report to ministers and the 
Scottish Parliament on chal-
lenges and opportunities for 
crofting communities.’

QUADS & ATV’s – Full selection of brand new Suzuki King Quads. 
Also brand new Arctic Cat 700 Diesels in stock. 

Good selection of used quads in stock all serviced/new tyres/warranty

McCormick CX105, 2007, c/w Quicke loader........................................................................................................................................ £19,495
Zetor 6341 Super, 2002, 52 reg, c/w Mailleux MX 75 loader .............................................................................................................£14,495
Case 4240 XL, 1996 P reg, 4WD, 2 spools, PUH/Drawbar, aircon, 1 owner ......................................................................................£12,995
Deutz 4.47 AgroXtra, 4wd, 1994 L reg, c/w Quicke 640 loader .........................................................................................................£12,495
Case 4230 4wd, 1994 M reg, c/w Quicke 750 loader/3rd service/joystick, 2 spools, PUH, 540/1000 PTO .....................................£12,495
Fiat Agri 82-94 DT, 1994 L reg, c/w Quicke 3260 loader/4ft bucket, 2 spools .................................................................................. £11,795
Landini Blizzard 85, 2000 V reg, c/w FX loader and Landini 9880 Evolution 4wd, 2001 Y reg ..................................priced from £10,995
Massey Ferguson 390 1993 K reg, 1 owner from new, 12/12 shuttle ................................................................................................ £11,495
Zetor 5340 4wd 1996 N reg, c/w Trima 1152 loader/3rd service/joystick, 70hp, only 3500 hours ...............................choice of 2 £10,995
Zetor 6245 4wd, 1992 H reg, c/w Quicke 4060 loader ..........................................................................................................................£8495
Case 895 Super XL, and Case 885XL 1992 H reg, 4wd, 2 spools .............................................................................................each at  £8495
Renault 80.34, 4wd, 1993 K reg, shuttle box, HYD PUH, Perkins engine ............................................................................................£7995
Case 4210, 2wd, 1994 M reg, and Case 885 2wd c/w loader, 2wd, PUH, drawbar, 2 spools ...................................................... from £7495
Massey Ferguson 3095 4wd, 1992, c/w Grays loader, poor tinwork .....................................................................................................£5995
Massey Ferguson 3070 4wd, 1988 E reg, Autotronic 4x4 powershift ....................................................................................................£5995
Fiat 780 2wd, 1985 B reg, 2 door cab, 2 spools, PUH ............................................................................................................................£5495 
Siromer 204E 4wd Compact, and Kubota B1410 4wd compact ....................................................................................................from £3995
Massey Ferguson 550 2wd, average order ............................................................................................................................................£4,495
JCB 801.8, 2006, twinspeed tracking, exoanding undercarriage, q-hitch, choice of 5 ................................................. from £8495 - £9495
Case CX 28 excavator , 2002, 3600 hours, c/w 3 buckets, rubber tracks ..............................................................................................£8995
Kubota KX36 mini digger, 2005, c/w 3 buckets, rubber tracks, 2600 hours ........................................................................................£7995
Kubota RTV 900cc utility vehicle, Camo edition, tipping body .............................................................................................................£5495

Gordon Agri, Loch Lomond. www.gordonagri.co.uk
Tel: 01360 661001   Mob: 07801 052 007  

HEIFER COMPETITION
Wednesday 4th 
December 2013
Judge Andrew Lawrie, 

Grangehall, Lanark
Route:
10.00am Kilkeddan
10.45 West Darlochan
11.15 Kilkivan
12.00 Lunch – 

Machrihanish
Golf Clubhouse

1.15 West Trodigal
1.45 Machrihanish
8.00pm Dinner &Prize-

Giving – Ardshiel Hotel

Stockjudging – 
Friday 6th December 

2013
7.30pm – Kilkeddan Farm
By kind permission of the 

Semple family 

Judge Alan Timbrell

All welcome at both events

Kintyre Agricultural Society
DAIRY & HORSE SHOW

On Saturday 14th December
Venue: Machrihanish 
Airbase at 10.00am

Details & schedules available 
from the secretary

To allow Directors to make 
enough stall space available 

for stock 

ALL entries must be indicated 
to the Secretary 

by Sunday 8th December

Entry fee £2 per entry can 
be collected on the day of 

the show

John Armour 
01586 810231 (day) 552404 

(evening)
Or e-mail:

john-armour@tiscali.co.uk

OBAN LIVESTOCK CENTRE
TUESDAY 10th DECEMBER AT 11.00AM

1250     CATTLE     1250
The Argyll and Islands Show and Sale of Suckled Calves

also sale of Store, Breeding and OTM Cattle.

Over the years this sale attracts cattle from most parts of Argyll and 
its Islands with undoubtedly one of the UK’s largest sales of top 

quality beef bred cattle to be sold at this time of year, and over the 
years has attracted new purchasers year on year.

Anyone travelling a distance requiring overnight accommodation 
we have negotiated an excellent deal for Bed and Breakfast at the 
Royal Hotel, Oban.  The discounted rate of £25 per head is avail-
able on 9th,  10th and 11th December for 1, 2 or 3 nights and can 
only be booked direct with the Hotel – Tel 01631 563021, quoting 

Argyll & Islands Cattle Sale. 
(Limited availability, book early to avoid disappointment).

Further Sale details Contact John Kyle – 07713 342512

Caledonian Marts (Stirling) Ltd
Stirling:  01786 450922           Oban: 01631 570631
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THE FESTIVE SEASON GIFT GUIDE 32 

pages of truly unbeatable Christmas gift ideas

PINE MARTENS 

BITE BACK
WHY I HATE
COUNTRYFILE   

FROM PEEBLES TO 

THE WHITEHOUSE

PETER MCRABBIT: 

BORN IN PERTHSHIRE 

Plus

Claire Macdonald’s 

Christmas recipes

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL  DECEMBER  2013. £3.75

FREEFESTIVE FOOD & DRINK GUIDEDUNBLANE 
DREAMING

15

JACK VETTRIANO: 

OUR GREATEST 

PAGES OF

LIVING ARTIST?

31/10/2013   10:59:24

DECEMBER ISSUE 
OUT NOW

Makes the perfect Gift

www.scottishfield.co.uk

Christmas fare

OFC-OBC_SFWS.indd   1

FREE INSIDE
Festive

Food & Drink 
supplement

Claire Macdonald’s Christmas recipes
Dunblane Dreaming - Judy Murray on 
why her home town is special
Jack Vettriano: Our 
greatest living artist?
From Peebles to the 
Whitehouse

Xmas Gift ideas

32pages

Children at Craignish Primary School have been busy preparing African-themed meals from a 
recipe book they have created to raise cash for the Pelandaba Orphan Fund.

YOUNGSTERS from Craignish Primary School 
will be selling recipe books and homemade meals 
to raise funds for the Pelandaba Orphan Fund to-
morrow (Saturday).

The children have been busy in the kitchen this 
week with the fund’s founder Cindy Macdonald and 
have made a variety of African-themed dishes to 
sell as ready meals. 

Purchase
People will be able to purchase the meals, which 

will feature chicken, coconut and rice dishes, at the 

Rotary Club of Mid Argyll’s Christmas Fair tomor-
row.

Those who would like to try and make the deli-
cious meals themselves can purchase a cookbook 
that has been made by the youngsters and features 
all the recipes.

All the money will be donated to the fund, which 
pays for the education of 35 orphans living in or 
around Pelandaba. 

The Christmas fair will be held in Lochgilphead 
Community Centre between 2pm and 4pm. 

CAIRNDOW Commu-
nity Childcare is open-
ing its doors tomorrow 
(Saturday) to raise cash 
for charity. 

The nursery has or-
ganised the Children in 
Need Childcare Chal-
lenge and staff will look 
after children at a spe-
cial rate between 10am 
and 4pm. 

Children can enjoy the 
indoor and outdoor fa-
cilities with all the mon-
ey raised on the day do-
nated to Children in 
Need.

Parents who would like 
to book their children in 
to the nursery can tele-
phone 01499 600 181 
or visit www.cairn-
dowchildcare.co.uk

Recipe books and homemade meals

PEOPLE who have 
caught the book bug af-
ter Tarbert Book Fes-
tival are being encour-
aged to join the village’s 
book club.

Tarbert Book Club 
meets once a month 
to discuss a variety of 
books, which range 
from thrillers to classic 
English literature.

The next meeting will 
be held on December 17 
at 7.30pm and the theme 
for the evening will be 

Childcare 
Challenge

STRACHUR

THE LADIES of the 
Strachur and Strathlach-
an SWRI will celebrate 
Christmas with a trip to 
Dunoon next month. 

The 25 women will 
travel to The Argyll Ho-
tel where they will enjoy 
a delicious three-course 
meal, which will include 
roast turkey and all the 
trimmings.

At the event, on De-
cember 18, the wom-
en will share out early 
Christmas presents as 
part of their secret San-
ta.

Christmas trip to 
Dunoon

INVERARAY High-
land Games will hold its 
AGM on Thursday, De-
cember 5. 

The meeting will be 
held in the Nicol Hall at 
8pm. Everyone is wel-
come to attend. 

INVERARAY

Games AGM

TARBERT

PEOPLE can show off their baking skills at the Lord 
of the Isles (LOTI) Great Bake Off tomorrow (Sat-
urday) night. 

Bakers can battle it out to be crowned the LOTI 
bake off champion 2013. 

There are two categories for entry - savoury and 

An overall winner will be crowned the LOTI bake 
off champion 2013. 

All entries will be judged on taste, skill and pres-
entation and the competition is open to anyone. 

People who would like to enter the competition 
must have their baked goods submitted to the bar by 
6.45pm and judging will begin at 7pm. 

Tarbert Book 
Festival bug

Christmas. People can 
bring along their favour-
ite novels or poems that 
are linked to the festive 
season.

How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas by Dr Seuss 
and The Night Before 
Christmas will both be 
up for discussion. 

Donna Franceschild, 
from the book club, said: 
‘We hope Tarbert Book 
Festival has encouraged 
more people to take up 
reading. The book club 
is a great way to read a 
variety of books by dif-
ferent authors. 

-
er people give their 
thoughts on a book often 
makes me think about it 
in a different way.’

She added: ‘It is a very 
social and easy going 
group. We would love 
more people to join.’ 

People who would 
like more information 
can contact Donna on 
07788748554 or e-mail 
dfranceschild@btinter-
net.com

A CHRISTMAS Craft Fair will be held in Tayval-
lich Village Hall tomorrow (Saturday) to raise mon-
ey for the annual pensioners’ party. 

There will be a variety of stalls selling beautiful 
handmade items on sale along with hot food and 
drinks.

All the money will be put towards the annual 
Christmas party for the village’s pensioners, which 
will be held in December. The craft fair will run 
from 11am until 2pm.

Christmas Craft Fair

CRAOBH HAVEN

Great Bake Off competition
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Your essential guide to

CHRISTMAS
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TONIGHT (Friday) is set to be a fun festive occasion for all the family 

at Campbeltown’s traditional Christmas Lights Switch-On parade.

The parade of floats - featuring Santa and his special guests - will start 

from Hazelburn Business Park at 6.45pm and will go along Longrow, 

onto to Main Street and down to the ferry terminal.

It will then turn back along Hall Street and up Main Street for the switch 

on of the Christmas lights.

The street lights will go off for a short while before the switch on.

With most shops in the town offering late night shopping, there will be a 

fun fair in Burnside Square from 6.30pm and Campbeltown Brass will be 

playing in Main Street from the same time until 6.50pm. 

Kintyre Schools Pipe Band will also be performing during the evening 

and Christmas pop tunes will played in Main Street from 6.50pm till 

7.30pm.

Santa’s Grotto will be in the town hall from 7.30pm till 9pm.

The event, organised by Campbeltown Christmas Lights Group, is wholly 

funded by the people and business of Campbeltown and Kintyre.

Parade will have  festive 

The Argyll 
Lochgilphead

Christmas Party Menu 14th December
Music with  Archie McAllister
Bookings now being taken 

Homemade Cream of Tomato Soup

Duck & Champagne Terrine with a 
Redcurrant Dressing and Mixed Leaf Salad

Melon Fan & Prawns in a Marie Rose Sauce

Roast Turkey with all the Trimmings

Roast Beef with Homemade Yorkshire Puddings, 
Roast Potatoes & Vegetables

Wild Mushroom Rissotto Cakes stuffed with 
Mozzarella served with a Roasted Red 
Pepper Dressing & Mixed Leaf Salad

Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce

White Chocolate & Fig tart with Cream

Profiteroles filled with Cream and covered in 
a Butterscotch Sauce

Cheeseboard served with Oatcakes

Tea or Coffee with Mince Pies

£24.50 per person

We are also taking bookings for Christmas Day 

from 1pm till 5pm Menu available on request.

Our Christmas Menu will be running from the 7th December throughout the month.

Tel: 01546 602221     Email: theargyllhotel@hotmail.co.uk
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fun for all the family

Run ragged this Festive Season?
Come and sample our tasty 
home cooked meals!
Good value, warm welcome and 
relaxed atmosphere.

Lochgair Hotel
Lochgair, Near Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8SA
Tel: 01546 886333  Fax: 01546 886217
www.lochgairhotel.com
rooms@lochgairhotel.com

The Christmas Lights Switch-On parade always attracts large crowds.
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Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin 
Supplies

Workwear, Gloves, Torches, Hunter Wellies & 
Muck Boots, Practical Christmas Gifts, 

hand tools and power tools

Come in and see our range of wall art, gifts, 
Christmas decorations and fireside accessories.

55, Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6ER
Tel: 01586 551996

theblacksmithshop@live.co.uk  www.explorecampbeltown.com

ARDBEG DISTILLERY, PORT ELLEN, ISLE OF ISLAY

Under the pagodas at Ardbeg Distillery there are lots of festive delights 
waiting for you. Bottles of Ardbeg, Cufflinks, Leather Wallets, Ardbeg 
Soap, Silver Pendants, Hip Flasks, Umbrellas and a great selection of 
Jackets, Fleeces and Jumpers.
The Christmas menu will be served right through December.
Come and savour the lovely atmosphere at Ardbeg Distillery.

For tour information and further details 
call 01496 302244 or visit ardbeg.com

Follow us on

The Ultimate
SINGLE ISLAY MALT

SCOTCH WHISKY

THE lantern procession is fast turning out 

to be a highlight of  Campbeltown’s annual 

Christmas Lights Switch On parade which takes 

place this evening (Friday).

It certainly is for the young people involved in 

making the lanterns - some of which can be 10ft 

high - and in carrying them during the parade.

‘The delight of it all is written all over the faces of 

the youngsters at the parade,’ said development 

worker Mandy Robertson who oversees the 

making of the lanterns at workshops at The Hub 

in Campbeltown.

‘The kids get really excited about being able to be 

part of the parade alongside the town’s businesses 

and their vehicles.

‘They love showing off their own lantern - one 

they made or helped make.’

Mandy explained that youngsters between the 

ages of five and 20 assist in making the lanterns 

using willow, tape, wet tissue paper and PVC glue 

and water,

The come in all shapes and sizes representing the 

likes of Christmas trees, snowmen and reindeer.

This is the third year of the lantern procession, and 

it is hoped there will be around 60 again.

Youngsters’ wor

up Christmas para

‘We encourage families to get involved together in 

making and parading them,’ said Mandy.

‘We are on the lookout for suitable premises for future 

workshops and it would be good to see organisations 

like scouts and brownies become involved.’
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Golden OceanGolden Ocean
Wishing our 

customers a Merry 
Christmas and a 

Prosperous new year.
72 Longrow Campbeltown, 

Ayrshire, PA28 6DD
Tel: 01586 553 181

Growers of Quality Plants
Glenbarr, By Tarbert, Argyll, PA29 6UT

Tel: 01583 421200/421364 Fax: 01583 421331
Email: glenbarr-nursery@supanet.com

National Garden Gift Vouchers
Fantastic Coffee shop and 
Home baking

Christmas Trees
Local Hampers 
made to order

rk lights 

rade

Youngsters at one of The Hub’s work-
shops last week busy themselves 

making lanterns for Campbeltown’s 
Christmas Lights Switch On parade. 

Now under Melfort Village 
Management!

Open Thursday – Monday 

Monday Music Night

Thursday Curry Night (6-9pm)

Sunday Roast (12-3pm)

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

MORRISONS
Gifts for all occasions

Fabulous selection of gold & silver Jewellery inc 
Ortak, Citizen & Sekonda Watches,  glassware, 

Border Fine Arts,  Radley Hand-bags,  Fragranced 
gifts from Greenleaf and  Ashley & Burwood and  

Willowtree collectables 
Open late on Friday 29th November 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS NIGHT SPECIAL

10% OFF



Hardware Stores

15 Longrow, Campbeltown.
Tel 01586 552954

Housewares, Ironmongery and 
Hardware, Hand Tools, Power Tools, 

Key Cutting, Locks and DIY Supplies.

FANTASTIC GIFTS IN STORE

Battery Point, Pier Road, Tarbert, Argyll PA29 6UF
Tel/Fax  01880 821 136   Mobile  07786 390 668

Prentice Seafoods

Wishing all our customers a 
Merry Christmas & 
a Happy New Year

Suppliers of Live Shellfish to Trade and Public.
Selling Locally Caught Lobster, Crab, Prawns, 

Squat Lobsters, Scallops, Oysters, Mussels etc

Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
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WHEN you’re looking for a gift for 

that special someone this Christmas, 

don’t even consider socks. Eliminate 

from your mind any thought of 

festive jumpers, back massager and 

onesies - bread, pie or doughnut 

makers. And don’t even think about 

a gift voucher.

We’ve all experienced it, receiving 

presents we rather didn’t receive; faking 

an appreciative smile when inside you’re 

crying. Trying discreetly to donate it to 

the charity shop or even re-wrap it and 

give it to someone else.

So take time and consider what gifts 

to get anyone important to you 

- think about what they’d love to 

buy themselves but couldn’t justify. 

Something they’d never think of but 

love. Perhaps something they would 

treasure forever.

Have a look around too; speak to 

shopkeepers in different shops and ask 

for advice. You’ll be amazed at some of 

the suggestions that might come your 

way. Pick well, and you’ll revel in the 

smile you’ll receive on Christmas day.

Something 



NUMERO DIX 
HAIR SALON

10 Union Street   Campbeltown

Stylists are: Morag, Kerry, Gemma, Gayle, Mairi & Carol
Email: numerodixhairsalon@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: 01586 553346

Official GHD 
Stockists

New Wonderland 
GHD’s 

Limited Edition 
pink Steam Pod.
Loreal Gift Bag’s 

Hair chalk

Gifts from £10
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special for Christmas



NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

CAR OF THE MONTH
Renault Megane hatch Dynamic 
i music DCi, blue, 
5door, 4000 miles 
£12,250

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
11 Renault Megane Exp 1.6, 5 door, Ruby Red, 16,000 miles .............................................£8,950
11 Renault Clio Dyn T/Tom DCi, 5 door, Blue, 22,000 miles...............................................£8,550
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCI 105, Blue, 40,000 miles...........................................................£8,950
59 Suzuki SX4 GLX 1.6 saloon, Cherry Red, 21,500 miles...................................................£6,450
60 Renault Megane 1.5 DCi, Silver, 22,000 miles................................................................£8,950
60 Fiat Grand Punto 1.4, 5dr, white, 17,500 miles ..............................................................£5,650
60  Renault Clio I-Music 1.2, 5 door, Grey, 12,500 miles ....................................................£7,950
60 Renault Twingo EXP 1.2, 3 door, Black, 10,000 miles .....................................................£5,450
10 Renault Megane Dyn DCi 106, 5 door hatchback, Silver, 25,000 miles ................................£8,950
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles ......................................£8,500
10 Renault Megane 1.5 DCi, Met. Grey, 25,000 miles ..............................................................£7,950
10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ...............................................................£6,150
59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles ..........................................................£7,950
59 Renault Kangoo Exp 1.5 DCi, Blue, 39,000 miles...........................................................£7,350
09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles ........................................................£6,500
59 Fiat Panda Active, 1.1, 5 dr white, 35,000 miles.............................................................£3,950
58 Honda Jazz SE 1.4 Auto, 5 dr hatchback, Blue, 15,500 miles .........................................£5,500

COMMERCIALS
10 Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI, Black, 12,000 miles .............................................. £5,950 plus VAT
08 Renault Master, SWB, white ............................................................................. £8,000 plus VAT
02 Renault Traffic LWB, DCI, Red ......................................................................... £2,250 plus VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2250 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES
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OFTEN deemed the gateway to the Highlands 

and Islands, the royal burgh of Inveraray has 

plenty to offer both visitors and locals during 

this festive season.

Tonight (Friday) will see the official start of the 

season of goodwill as residents turn out to see the 

burgh’s Christmas lights switched on. Santa will 

also be flying in on his sleigh for a quick visit to 

collect youngsters’ letters.

The event will mark the beginning of the shopping 

season and despite its modest size Inveraray is 

brimming with boutique shops that are packed 

with stocking fillers and gifts no matter a person’s 

taste.

Naturally the first port of call for most at this time 

of year is Inveraray’s homeware and gift stores 

which are filled with inspiring and thoughtful 

presents for loved ones this Christmas.

In an area that is full of outdoor events and 

adventure, there are a range of clothing shops 

that cater to every hiker, horse rider and adventure 

sport enthusiast’s need.

And for anyone looking to pay homage to 

their Scottish routes: Redshank Designers and 

Kiltmakers is perfect. Branded as ‘celebrating the 

cornucopia of design’, Redshank designs and 

produces a range of highland clothing using only 

the finest tweeds and tartans.

Christmas shoppi
A great time of year to send flowers, the Scotch 

Heather Shop is the perfect place to pick up a 

bouquet. Home to a wide range of flowers and 

plants, the florist’s staff are always on hand to give 

expert advice.

The royal burgh’s eateries and delies are not merely 

a place to rest at the end of a day’s shopping but 

are also filled with artisan produce. From west 

coast whiskies to fine wine, local cheeses, chutneys 

and cakes, the royal burgh is the perfect place for 

those creating Christmas hampers as gifts.

Indeed Inveraray offers a broad range of eateries. 

The renowned George Hotel is famed for its good 

food and warm welcome. There is no better time 

to visit the hotel than in winter, when you can 

relax with a hot drink by one of the many open 

fires in the lounge.

The Cottage Restaurant is another haven for diners. 

Hidden just off the main street, the restaurant 

serves up light lunches, modern classic or hearty 

Scottish fayre.

And for those looking for some tasty treats on 

the go, there are a range of coffee shops and 

patisseries that serve both hot and cold food for 

shoppers on the move.

So whether shopping, dining or site seeing, 

Inveraray has something for everyone this 

Christmas.



The famous George Christmas Lights will 
be up by the end of November.

We are open every day, all year, excluding Christmas Day.

Food is served all day from 12 - 9pm. Live music every Friday and Saturday.

GREAT VALUE ACCOMMODATION, JACUZZIS, 
ROLL TOPS, OPEN FIRES IN ROOMS

Why not have a few days away before Christmas
Book your accommodation now - relax & enjoy

For more information contact
The George Hotel 

Tel: 01499 302111 or email 
info@thegeorgehotel.co.uk
www.thegeorgehotel.co.uk

Christmas Party Nights 
6 / 7 Dec and 13/ 14 Dec. 

Book your accomodation 
now – relax & enjoy

Winter deals available 
check online for details

Transport available

SCOTCH HEATHER SHOP
Large Xmas Quality Holly 

Wreaths £20

Xmas Theme Aqua Box 
Bouquets from £25

Planted boxes and baskets 
of fresh plants from £10

Please order early to secure
01499 302033
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ng in Inveraray
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Morar Sands, with Rum and Eigg in the background VK Guy

May 2014
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And when I came to a hill above Toigal I saw lying below me the 
mouth of the Morar River and a large bay of silver sand.

In Scotland Again, HV Morton.

Scottish Field Large

Evening light on Neist Point, Isle of Skye

Barbara Jones

May 2014
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THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

Scottish Field Miniature

2014 CalendarsThe ideal gift...

Goat Fell from Corrie harbour
Dennis Hardley
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Arran Banner Isle of Arran
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September 2014

Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Kathy Collins
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After a pleasant voyage, we got safely and agreeably into the harbour of Tobermorie, before the wind rose. Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, James Boswell.
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Oban Times West Highland

to order visit www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
or call 01371 851 868

£7.50
inc. worldwide 

postage

£7.50
inc. worldwide 

postage

£7.50
inc. worldwide 

postage

£10.95
inc. worldwide 

postage

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Published on 13th December
SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO 

FRIENDS FOR JUST £20

festive message and send or hand in to:-
Campbeltown Courier, Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE

Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

ONLY £20 (inc. VAT.) OPTIONS A,B OR C.

PAY BY CHEQUE / PO or
Phone in your message quoting your Access/Visa Number
Deadline Friday 6th December. To appear Friday 13th December

20 words maximum 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY 

*NAME......................................................
ADDRESS .................................................
....................................................................
......................... Tel.....................................

A B C
PLEASE TICK A BOX FOR THE
TEMPLATE YOU WISH TO USE.

*(NOT FOR PUBLICATION)

A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all my relatives, 

friends and 
neighbours

from John Smith, 
Ardrishaig

SEASONS GREETINGS
to all my relatives 

and friends 
from John Smith, 

Lochgilphead

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all my 
relatives and 
friends from 
John Smith, 

Campbeltown

B C
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A capacity crowd enjoyed a wee dram while 
listening to Denzil Meyrick in conversation 
with Lisa Tuttle for the final event  Whisky 
from Small Glasses.

ONE OF Scotland’s 
most renowned authors 
of children’s books 

public appearances in 
the near future at Tarbert 
Book Festival.

Mairi Hedderwick, au-
thor of the Katie Morag 
series, delighted young-
sters on Saturday as she 
read to them and signed 
copies of her books.

engagements, the author 
who hosted two events 
at Tarbert Book Festival, Little Josephine Brailsford and younger sister Lucy travelled from 

Ardfern to meet Mairi Hedderwick, author of the Katie Morag series. 
06_a48book01

Nick Walker, author of 
the Puffer Cook Book, 
signed copies of his 
book in Loch Fyne 
Galleries, run by Rae 
Bleasby. 06_a48book02

Local author Lisa Tut-
tle gave an animated 
reading of her book 
The Mysteries, a fan-
tasy novel with a local 
setting which will be 
published next year. 
06_a48book03

A lady from Japan travelled to Tarbert Book 
Festival in a bid to meet Mairi Hedderwick. 

be taking a break from 
touring and book pro-
motions for two years. 
She will instead enjoy 
time at home and devel-
op new projects.

Hosting the How to 
Make a Book event in 
Tarbert, Mairi enthralled 
children and their par-
ents as she spoke about 
bringing Katie Mor-
ag and other popular 
characters to life on the 
page.

Travelling
Before leaving Tar-

bert, Mairi, who lives 

on Coll, spent time with 
adults and spoke about 
her other love - creating 
books about travelling 
in Scotland.

Mairi was one of many 
authors involved in 
the festival. Local au-
thor Lisa Tuttle also re-
vealed the inspiration 
behind her fantasy nov-
els including  The Sil-
ver Bough and Panther 
in Argyll.

Fellow Argyll author 
Marian Pallister and Kil-
martin Museum’s Shar-
on Webb took part in a 
series of events dubbed 
Scotland: Looking Back 
– Looking Forward, 

while D A Meyrick, au-
thor of Whisky from 
Small Glasses, host-
ed an event at Stone-

event saw the audience 
enjoy a dram while lis-
tening to Denzil Mey-
rick discuss his favour-
ite novels, growing up 
in Campbeltown and his 
future plans.

Planning
It was an intimate 

event to round off the 
-

val deemed a great suc-
cess by organisers. Plan-
ning is underway to 
make next year’s event 
even bigger and better. 

If you need a repeat prescription over Christmas and 
New Year, order only what you’ll need and pick it up 
in plenty of time. 

For winter health advice visit www.nhsinform.co.uk
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Housekeeper wanted – Lochaber (Spean Bridge area)
 Looking for responsible housekeeper to maintain a beautiful, private residence 

on a traditional Highland estate. The perfect candidate would be required to 
clean and cook for the owner when in residence. Ability to drive essential.

Regular duties would include cleaning on a daily basis, cooking duties, 
managing house provisions/shopping, and working within the Estate team.

and hours would depend on the candidate. 
There is also potential for accommodation to be provided.

Applicants should provide a CV to Bidwells, 
Carn Dearg House, North Road Fort William, PH33 6PP

Closing date unless otherwise
stated: 13 December 2013.
To apply visit our website

Classroom Assistant (Temporary)
£14,453 - £15,311 pro rata Rhunahaorine Primary School Ref: CME01288

15 hrs per week, 9am to 12pm,
Monday to Fridays on a term time basis

Clerical Assistant (Permanent)
£14,453 - £15,311 pro rata Rhunahaorine Primary School Ref: CME01286

10.5 hrs per week, 9am to 12.30pm,
Monday, Wednesday & Fridays

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Quality care to every person,
every day. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

Argyll & Bute Community Health Partnership
Mis Argyll, Kintyre & Islay Locality

Mental Health Administration & Clerical Department
Argyll & Bute Hospital, Lochgilphead

Bank Administration Assistant
Hours as & when required
Band 2 £14,653 – £17,425 Pro rata
Non-consolidated and non-pensionable 
addition of between £105 - £78 per annum, pro rata
An opportunity has arisen to join the Administration and Clerical Team within Mental Health Services as a member of 
bank staff.

This post provides the opportunity to work in various departments such as Estates, Medical Records etc. You should 
possess excellent communication and administration skills, typing skills will include audio transcription and a sound 
knowledge of Microsoft packages. 

You must be available to undertake work at short notice.

Informal enquiries are welcomed by Fiona Broderick, Administration Services Manager, Mental Health on
tel: 01546 604 908 or by email to: fi ona.broderick@nhs.net

Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead,
Argyll, PA31 8LB - Tel 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or e-mail - recruitment.ab@nhs.net

Please quote job reference number 13bk/195.

Closing date for receipt of applications: 12 December 2013.

a part time Administrator to come and join us.     
Our working culture will suit you if you are self-motivated and enjoy working as part of a 

small team with varied skill-sets and a shared determination to succeed.

why you are interested in this opportunity to ian@aquatic.as
Interviews will be held shortly with a view to starting in early January.  

Farms Manager
Loch Etive, nr Taynuilt

Dawnfresh Farming Ltd, part of the Dawnfresh Seafoods Group, is the largest 
Trout Farming Company operating in the UK.  Our Marine and Freshwater 
farms are located throughout Scotland, England and Ireland.

farms on Loch Etive, nr Taynuilt.

As Farms Manager you will be responsible for the day to day planning, 

with the Seawater Area Manager, the successful candidate will already be 
a Site Manager within the aquaculture industry, or an experienced Assistant 
Manager who is keen to progress in management, with proven ability for 
developing site infrastructure and establishing best farming practice.  
Essential skills will include the ability to manage and motivate personnel, 

literacy. In addition, applicants should have a full driving license and be 
prepared to undertake travel as required.

Depending on experience, we offer a salary package circa £45k plus 

within a company at the forefront of UK trout farming.  Our farms in Etive 
have a combined annual production of 2,000t sea-grown rainbow trout @ 
4.5kg.  This tonnage is expected to double within the next 2-3 years with the 
development of existing sites within Etive and the potential for opening new 
production in a separate geographic region.

Assistance with relocation may be available.

If you are interested in applying for this position please send your CV to 
Rhiannon Davies on Rhiannon@fmcgexecutive.com or call her 07891245724.

CalMac Ferries Limited are currently recruiting:

Area Harbours Manager x 2 Posts
Generous Salary Package, commensurate with suitability & experience  Ref: 545-SB
Network based - West Coast 

Reporting to the Head of Harbours, this role is to assist with the growth, development and 
establishment of a fully functioning harbour operations business with a view to potential 
expansion across Scotland and the rest of the UK in the future.

Job Requirements:

• Support the Head of Harbours to deliver a safe, compliant and effective harbours operation

• Leading Harbours Safety meetings, initiating actions to enhance safety culture

• Provide guidance and operational requirements to Area Operations Managers in respect of 
harbour operations to ensure both statutory and contractual obligations are met

• Creation of harbours operating processes and supporting documentation for use by port staff

• Development of and reporting on KPIs, initiating corrective action where necessary

• Liaison with internal and external stakeholders

• Facilities management of multiple port locations

• Development & Management of Waste Management Plans, Traffi c Management Plans and 
Berthing Plans at relevant ports

• Co-ordination of emergency plans and drills

• Support port management through review of shore side and marine navigational risk assessments

Education/Experience/Qualifi cations:

Essential

• Good standard of education (minimum English & Maths qualifi cations)

• Formal Facilities Management or Safety qualifi cation

• Willingness to undertake training and continuing professional development

Desirable

• Qualifi ed Harbour Manager

• Offi ce productivity tools (Microsoft)

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending your CV quoting reference 
number 545-SB and return no later than 6 December 2013 to:

David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited

Ferry Terminal, Gourock PA19 1QP

t: 01475 650100  f: 01475 650268

E-mail: vacancies@davidmacbraynehr.co.uk 

CalMac Ferries Limited is an equal opportunities employer.
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A’ CRUTHACHADH CHOTHROMAN DHAN GHÀIDHLIG

Head Bailiff / 
Fishery Manager

The River Naver Fishery is seeking to appoint an 
enthusiastic and dynamic full time Head Bailiff / 
Fishery Manager to supervise the enforcement and 
management of the River Naver salmon fishery.  
The successful candidate will demonstrate a good 
working knowledge and interest in salmon fishery 
management and rural issues. Some scientific 
background would be beneficial.
Essential capabilities and qualities are :-
• Proficient and qualified in the operation of sea

patrol RIB,
• Experienced in fishery protection duties,
• Experienced in the management of full-time

and part-time staff,
• Ability to communicate at all levels,
• Experienced in electro-fishing and hatchery

work.
Attractive salary commensurate with experience, 
modern house and other benefits.
Applications in writing by Friday 20th December 
2013 with details of previous experience to:
G J P Mason BSc FRICS, Bell Ingram
Estate Office, Bonar Bridge
Sutherland IV24 3EA
Tel: 01863 766683
Fax: 01863 766736
Email: jonathan.mason@bellingram.co.uk

Administration & Finance Officer
For Maternity Cover of up to one year for 

‘Survive and Thrive’

This work supports a multi-agency approach to assist 
those who have experienced domestic abuse and their 
children to become a survivor. 

AVA works closely with partners of the Against Domestic 
Abuse Partnership.

The project is funded by Big Lottery (Scotland) Fund 
This full time post of 35 hours per week requires an 
excellent communicator, organised and efficient with 
empathetic manner and an understanding of the issues 
who will also work to support the ADA Partnership.

For information pack and application form please email:  
kathleen@argyllvoluntaryaction.org.uk or telephone 
01631-564839.

Based in Oban or Campbeltown

The post is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act

Posts will be open to women only. (Exempt under the 
Equality Act 2010 Schedule 9, Part 1) CV’s will not be 
accepted.

Closing date: Monday 16th December 2013. 
Interview date will be January 2014.

Argyll Voluntary Action.  Charity no. SC029947. Company no. 277345

The M&NW Fishermen’s Association Ltd is a body owned by its members 
who operate fishing vessels within various areas of the UK and European 
economic zone. Its remit is to represent its members’ interests at all levels in 
matters pertaining to the fishing industry.

The Association is seeking to appoint a Chief Executive, whose duties will 
include liaising with government and other bodies on industry matters, car-
rying forward the Association’s policies as directed, overseeing the running 
of all Association business matters and office staff and ensuring good com-
munication with our members.

The successful candidate will need to be able to work using their own ini-
tiative, have knowledge of the political structure within the industry, have 
excellent communication skills and an understanding of working in partner-
ships.  Knowledge of the fishing industry and good IT skills are desirable.

You will be required to produce reports to the members on a regular basis, 
be prepared to travel, be available to attend meetings at short notice and 
be contactable by members outside normal office hours, if necessary. UK 
driving licence and passport required.

40 hours per week (plus some weekend and evening work as necessary)
Salary negotiable - will reflect experience and qualifications. 
Company car supplied.
Closing date: 23rd December 2013

Applications in writing are invited and should be sent with a C.V. to: 
MNWFA Ltd, Harbour Offices, Mallaig, Inverness-shire. PH41 4QB 

Tel: 01687 462046  email: mnwfa@btconnect.com

Mallaig & North West 
Fishermen’s Association Ltd

Chief Executive Carr Gomm is a national charity providing quality care and support 
across Scotland since 1997.
Community Contacts – a Carr Gomm initiative is now recruiting 
in Lochgilphead.
‘Community Contacts’ is an innovative new Carr Gomm volunteering project, 
funded by the Scottish Government to operate across Argyll and Bute. The aim of 
the project is to recruit and train volunteers to be knowledgeable about Self Directed 
Support (SDS) so that project staff and volunteers can assist individuals who are 
interested in the SDS option to explore what possibilities there are locally, formulate 
their person centred plan and implement.
Community Project Worker – 18.75 Hours
£15,670 - £17,702 pa (pro rata)

support individuals to develop their personal plans and connect with community 
activities and support.
Please quote job reference number 386 when applying for this vacancy
Closing Date for applications: Noon, Monday 16th December 2013
Interviews will take place on Thursday 19th December 2013 
We offer competitive terms and conditions including: pension, enhanced annual 
leave, training and career advancement opportunities. We aim to provide 
services and recruit staff without discrimination.  For an application pack, which 
contains further project information, visit our website: www.carrgomm.org,
e-mail: recruitment@carrgomm.org, phone: 0131 659 4770, or contact Carr Gomm, 
SPACE, 11 Harewood Road, Edinburgh EH16 4NT. 
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PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02317/PP Formation of Forest Track access (retrospective) Lergychoniebeg Farm Barbreck 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8QP 

Sub Post Office 
Ardfern

13/02409/PP Erection of 73 metre high wind monitoring 
mast for a temporary period of 3 years

Sgreadan Hill Lussa Forest 
Argyll and Bute 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

COUNCILLORS SURGERIES 
Councillor John Semple (Ward 1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Semple can be contacted by email – john.semple@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone on 01586 553765.

Councillor Sandy Taylor (Ward 3 Mid Argyll)
Councillor Taylor can be contacted by email – sandy.taylor@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone on 01546 604184.

Councillor Donald Kelly (Ward 1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Kelly can be contacted on Tel: 01586 810193/07977327751 or by email - donald.kelly2@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Kelly will be happy to arrange meetings to suit constituents.

Councillor Rory Colville (Ward 1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Colville can be contacted on Tel: 01586 820209 or by email – rory.colville@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Councillor Robin Currie (Ward 2 Kintyre and the Islands)
Councillor Robin Currie can be contacted by e mail - robin.currie@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone – 
01496 301369, mobile 07795222849 or at home on 01496 850517. Councillor Currie will be happy to arrange 
meetings to suit constituents.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Inveraray
Highland Games

A.G.M
Nicoll Hall, 
Inveraray
Thursday

5th December
at 8.00pm

All Welcome

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, Landrovers, 

Toyotas, Nissan Navara, any 4 x 4, 
also considered non runners or MOT failures.

Telephone: 01250 884306 
or mobile 07885 203020

£5000

57 Renault Master 
MM33 DCI 120, 

White, 23,000 miles. 
MOT till Nov ‘14, 

6 Month Road Tax.
Fully ply lined, 

towbar. 
Good condition.

Telephone: 
07765815982

VAN FOR 
SALE

£5750 o.n.o.

2008, Black, 7 seats, 
4 new tyres & exhaust, fsh, 

73k miles. 
Tax & MOT Feb 2014. 

Good condition.

Telephone: 
01546 870357

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN 1.9 TDI S
115 5DR TIP AUTO

IFOR WILLIAMS
LIVESTOCK TRAILER

£2600

12ft long, 7ft high with horse partitions, 
suit 2 of 16 hand horses with cattle partitions and 

sheep deck with easy load ramp.

Tel: 01688 302941 eve.

£1090 o.n.o.

SWB, 2003 Reg.
75,000 miles.

Good Condition. 
MOT’D July 2014.

Telephone: 
07867 526777

FORD
TRANSIT
CONNECT

T220

FORD RANGER XLT 
THUNDER

£2750 incl. VAT 

Reg Dec 2005, MOT Mar 2014
2.5 diesel. Good tyres. Appin.

Tel: 07836 323775

£7000

2.5 Diesel, 57 plate,
MOT till 31st October 2014,

Full Service History,
Many extras, must be seen.

Telephone: 
01546 602601 / 
07990 516306

VOLVO V70 
SE-LUX D5

£995

02 Plate, 
3 door hatchback, 

petrol,
MOT and Taxed.

Telephone: 
07717 717728

(Fort William)

CITROEN
SAXO 1.1 
DESIRE

PEUGEOT PARTNER
ESCAPADE HDI

£2450

‘53’ Plate. 74500 miles. MOT for 12 months.
Road Tax end of April 2014.

Very Good Condition.

Tel: 01631 562595

AUDI TT 2.0T FSI 
QUATTRO SPORT

£18,000 o.n.o.

Coupe 3d 1984cc S tronic, 2010, 14,500 miles, blue, petrol,
automatic, MOT Sept 14, one previous owner, excellent 
condition, very reluctant sale due to relocation abroad,

may consider trade in.

Contact Tony 01292 312901

LANDROVER COUNTY
DEFENDER 200 TDI

£5750 o.n.o.

98000 Miles, MOT Aug 14, TAX March 14
Excellent original condition, recently fully serviced, 

cam belt etc.

Tel: 01546 830205

ALUMINIUM
CATAMARAN

£20k NO VAT.

Hull, Deck & W/House for completion. 
Easily driven design, has O.B. Pods, High Freeboard and offset wheelhouse. Windows and door 

fitted, rails made up. Some welding and final fit out req.

Tel: 01475 568286   Mob: 074191 22404

MAZDA 3 TS, 1.6 PETROL,
5 DOOR HATCHBACK, FEB 2006.

£2950

One owner, FSH, only 46k miles, blue metallic paint, alloys. 
Detachable towbar, TAX/MOT to MARCH/APRIL ‘14. Newly serviced. 
Well equipped, comfortable & very reliable car in excellent condition.

Tel: 01631 564452 (Oban)

£3900 no VAT

54 Plate
93,000 miles

MOT till Oct 2014
Tax till Feb 2014
Recently serviced.

Telephone: 
01546 603855

FORD
RANGER

DRIVE TIMES

HERWA 18 

£4,750

Complete with trailer 
and 50hp outboard

Tel: 07776 155998

WANTED
Any 4x4 vehicle Landrover 90 or 

110, Mitsubishi, Toyota etc, any 4x4 
considered, any condition.

Telephone: 07864035750
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ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

EILEAN DONAN CASTLE  
Lilliput lane model about 9 by 
6 inches. Perfect condition. 
Boxed. Highly collectable    
£35  Telephone 01631 
720751.
LILLIPUT LANE COTTAGES 
Large number of cottages 
available, mostly boxed. 
Some Christmas cottages.  
Barcaldine. Price per cottage   
£3   Telephone 01631 
720751.
MORRIS 1000 TRAVELLER 
die cast model by Saico of 
Grey 1950s, 1/26 scale, boxed 
and unused   £15 Telephone 
01631 564578.
PAIR OF SOLID OAK DINING 

chairs with original upholstery. 
Quality items.  Price for the 
pair   £49 Telephone 01631 
720751.
TROSSACHS TRUNDLER 
die cast model by Corgi 
Classics of the Bedford OB 
coach, ran between Callander 
and Aberfoyle, boxed and 
unused   £15 Telephone 
01631 564578.

BABY EQUIPMENT
CHILD’S BED small white 
metal frame child’s bed, 
58x28x12”. Mattress and 2 
mattress protectors included. 
Suit toddler as 1st bed   £30   
Telephone 01546  600103².
ELECTRIC BREASTPUMP  
Medela Swing, excellent 
condition & a very good 
price rrp  £129.99. 2 phase 
breastpump, comfortable, 

01631 730606.
ELECTRIC STERILIZER 
Tommee Tippee, electric 

minute cycle, holds up to 6 
bottles. Excellent Condition as 
hardly used!!!   £20  Telephone 
01631 730606.

colour, excellent condition   
£20   Telephone 01880 
821113.

your wee one while in the car) 
Brand new   £15 Telephone 
01880 821113.
MAXI-COSI CAR SEAT 0 

raincover and sunshade   £40  
Telephone 07575 486498.
MOSES BASKET  and 

07575 486498.
TOMY DISNEY BABY 
COT MOBILE Pooh & 
Friends Swing Time Mobile, 
suitable for 0+   Excellent 
condition  Plays 3 relaxing & 
3 entertaining melodies   £15 
Telephone 01631 730606.

BUILDING / DIY
BEAUTIFUL IRIDESCENT 
MOSAIC Tiles were £15.99 
per sheet, will sell per box of 
ten sheets   £20   Telephone 
07575 486498.

HUGE 9 LITRE TUB  of 
Homebase Matt Emulsion in 
Latte(Light Brown).  New and 
unopened    £10 Telephone 
07575 486498.
REDWOOD External Stable 
Door to fit 78 inch X 33 inch. 
Unused  (Clachan)   £40 
Telephone 01880 740250.

 CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250

WINTER TYRES   4 Dunlop 
SP Winter Sport (205/55/
R16) used for part of one 
winter and approx 6mm 
tread all over. Cost £300 
new   £160  Telephone 
01546 603820.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

HAND KNITTED HARRIS 

17 Achmore, Isle of Lewis 
HS32 9DU  
LADIES TROUSERS by  

loose fit/wide fit, natural/
stone colour, size 12, BNWT 
(were £30),  £10 Telephone 
01880 821113.

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

WIDESCREEN MONITOR  
Samsung 943S 19” 
widescreen monitor with 
VGA cable. Barcaldine   £25  
Telephone 01631 720751.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

FREEZER  Hotpoint 3-
drawer freezer. As new 
condition, height 84cm. 
Collect from Lochgair    £49 
Telephone 01546 886341.

Telephone 07818 828212.
FRIDGE LARDER FRIDGE 
white, good condition (Oban)   
£49.99 Telephone 07917 
331880.
TEBO 4 HOTPLATE 
ELECTRIC COOKER   50cm 
wide. Single oven with 
integrated grill. Very good 
condition. Collect from 
Barcaldine   £49  Telephone 
01631 720751.

DOMESTIC PETS
BLACK ROCK PULLETS 

genuine, free range reared, 
ready to go.  Big Sale 
of Ex Display Poultry / 
Waterfowl housing.30% off 

Kintaline Farm, Benderloch  

Telephone 01631 720223.
JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 

girls, ready to go any time   
£250  Telephone 01880 
740671 ².
REGISTERED COLLIE 

and 1 bitch parents eye and  
DNA tested and chipped   
£300 Telephone 01397 
712607 after 6pm/Mobile 
07780 697320 anytime.

 FURNITURE
BED SETTEE pale green & 
cream double bed settee with 
mattress, metal frame good 
condition   £45 Telephone 
01631 562711.
CHILD’S ROCKING CHAIR 

lovely quality, would suit 
child approx 2-8 yrs   £30 
Telephone 07742 012085.
LOVELY COUNTRY STYLE 
HALL Dressing table in ivory 
and pine   £20 Telephone 
07575 486498.

very good condition, can 
text photos   £35  Telephone 
07742 012085.

HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

BOOTS 1200 TRAVEL 
HAIRDRYER  Compact 
hairdryer with two settings. 
Barcaldine    £3  Telephone 
01631 720751.
EXERCISE BIKE with 
computer for time, body fat, 
pulse recovery etc, excellent 
condition   £49.99 Telephone 
07796 333876.

HEATING, FIRES 
AND FIREPLACES

SIEMENS  Electric Panel 
Heaters, 1 (2000)w, L 54” 
H 16”, 2 (800)w L 26”, H 
16”,  £15   Telephone 01546 
602715.

HIGHLAND DRESS

Waist 38 inches   £49.99 
Telephone 01838 200239.
KILT ACCESSORIES  2 

and sgian dubh   £49.99 
Telephone 01838 200239.
KILT JACKETS Gents 

chest,  £49.99 Telephone 
01838 200239.

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Blue & 

available in A3/A4/A5 sizes, 
from 13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print    Telephone 
01586 554975.

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

SONY TRINITRON 
PORTABLE TV   14 inch 
screen. Excellent condition. 
Not flat screen    £15 
Telephone 01631 720751.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

HAND BLENDER Bamix 
M122 electronic hand 
blender. Powerful 100w 
blender ideal for soups, 
sauces and smoothies. 
Barcaldine    £20 Telephone 
01631 720751.

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

MATHMOS LAVA LAMP  
Original mathmos astro baby 
lava lamp with blue liquid 
and red/purple rising blobs. 
Perfect condition. In box    £25 
Telephone 01631 720751.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic lochs, 
rivers, beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 

Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool and 
Dryburgh. Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at home 
or abroad. Order on-line at 

OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil, 
Isle of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort 

or as a gift. Order on-line at 

MARINE UNDER £250
NAUTICALIA BAROMETER/
THERMOMET   Round brass 
barometer, 4” diameter, with 
thermometer in lower section. 
Barcaldine   £15 Telephone 
01631 720751.

MISCELLANEOUS
“PIPING BAND IN A BOTTLE”  
Novelty gift item, a marching 
piping band in a bottle, Pipe 
Major, 4 pipers, 3 drummers, 
all set in a glass bottle   £10 
Telephone 01631 720751.

MOTORCYCLE
EQUIPMENT

FULL FACE HELMET  Mavet 
Vision full face helmet, size 
M (58cm), Alex Design Y-
VI Carbon Graphics, no 
bumps, scrapes or scratches. 
Barcaldine   £35 Telephone 
01631 720751.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

ELECTRIC YAMAHA PIANO 

Telephone 01546 603308.
V- BEAT AIR GUITAR Great 
fun. Play along with your 
favourite songs. No talent 
required. Boxed, as new   £10 
Telephone 01631 720751.

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

SHORTIE WETSUIT  Jobe 

yellow/grey graphics, Size XL. 
Barcaldine   £30  Telephone 
01631 720751.
SPORTLINE S-PULSE 
SPORTS CHRON   Sports 
chronograph with time and 
stopwatch functions and 
heartrate monitoring/recording 
facility. Barcaldine   £25 
Telephone 01631 720751.

PHOTOGRAPHY
OLYMPUS X-15 COMPACT 
CAMERA Compact 8.0Mp 
camera with Image Stabiliser, 
Face Detection, 1Gb xD 
picture card, mains and car 
chargers, Lowepro padded 
case   £45 Telephone 01631 
720751.

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 

effectively with professionally 

Telephone 01586 554975
WEDDING STATIONERY 
Ranges to suit all tastes, 
custom designs from your 
ideas, paper and card for those 

Krisp Print    Telephone 01586 
554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
VARIETY OF BOXED GAMES 
Lots of games in excellent 
condition including Connect 4 
advanced, Simpsons cluedo 
and scrabble. Price for each 
game     £3 Telephone 01631 
720751.

 WANTED
G A L V A N I S E D 
CORRUGATED ROOFING 
for DIY project   Telephone 
01586 810483.
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 

West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 or 
07787 991636

FOR SALE
UPPER FLOOR OFFICES, POLTALLOCH STREET, 
LOCHGILPHEAD
Offers in the region of £75,000 are invited.
Closing date is 12.30pm Friday 28th February 2014.
For further information contact: The Estates Office, Facility Services, 
Blairvadach, Shandon G84 8ND. Tel: 01436 658957 or email 
propertysales-lettings@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

TO LET
ARDRISHAIG
Attractive one bedroom, 

Central location with loch 

no DSS
Tel 01546 606840

EPC “D” Rating
Landlord Reg. 

52166/130/28510

PROPERTY

PERSONALS

THANK
YOU

Ben Forbes would 
like to thank 

everyone for all 
their presents on 
his 21st Birthday 
and for making 
his party such 
a good night.

friends and relations for all the 

phone calls and requests on 
A.F.M. I received on my 70th 

you to my dear family for all 
getting together and organising 
a surprise party with all family 

and friends at the Ardshiel Hotel, 
which I appreciated very much, 

it was lovely having you all 
there on the night to celebrate 

Flora and staff for everything, 
the meal was beautiful and we 
all enjoyed it.  Also to my family 

sister for the dumpling.  Lastly, 

Mum, from family.  Well done to 
my boys xxx.

From Cathie Duncan.

Love from Mum, Dad 
& the rest of the gang

xxx

Happy 21st Janna
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
DECORATING SERVICES

WINDOW REPAIRS

Fill your heating oil or tractor diesel tank 
with Highland Fuels & we will discount your 

petrol or diesel purchase at the County Garage, 
Campbeltown by 10p per litre

Free phone 0800 224 224. 
www.highlandfuels.co.uk

OIL & FUEL SUPPLIES

TAYLOR-SMITH
ROOFING & BUILDING

- New Roofs - Re-roofs - Gutter work - 
- Repairs/maintenance - 

- Cement work - Lead work - Re-pointing
- Copper work - Fascias - Flat roofs 
- Multi fuel fires & flues installed -

- General building works
TELEPHONE ANYTIME - (JOHN)

01546 600015/07534 853790
EMAIL: john.taylorsmith@btinternet.com

ROOFING & BUILDING

WINDOW REPAIRS

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Drain and septic tank survey, 

installations and repairs
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367

Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & 
Groundworks

DRAINAGE & 
GROUNDWORKS

STORE PICK UPS. NEXT DAY DELIVERIES 
SMALL REMOVALS. HOUSE CLEARANCES

T: 07592127323 M: 07891 281804
Email: ondemand@btinternet.com

CAMPBELTOWN - GLASGOW - CAMPBELTOWN

*Our vans are fully insured and protected  by our comprehensive goods
 in transit cover and public liability insurances 

TRANSPORT
SERVICES

AUTOCARE

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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the Week
with Marilyn Shedden
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failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
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published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
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CHRIST Church Lochgilphead will hold its annual fundrais-

for charity Christian Aid.
The ecumenical service of readings and carols will be led 

contributions from ministers and church leaders from Loch-
gilphead.

A service for people of all ages and faiths, the carol service 

and aims to achieve equality, dignity and freedom for all. Es-
-

ry faith and none.

Scotland building on Saturday 
afternoon for a special service 
welcoming new minister Rev-
erend Robert Macleod back to 
the area. 

Mr Macleod, a former hos-
pital chaplain known for his 
plain-talking, honest approach, 
will be pastoring the Tarbert 
and Lochgilphead congrega-
tions in Argyll.

It is the second time ‘Rev 
Robert’ has ministered in Ar-
gyll, having preached in the 
Tarbert congregation from 

Mr Macleod said he had been 
greatly encouraged by the 
warm welcome from folk who 
remembered him from more 

He said: ‘Returning to Argyll 

-
cant challenge here, the work 

very fragile.
‘I know I come amongst a 

people that my heart goes out 
to and trust that together we 
can see some development. 

‘I have been touched by a 
number of folk I’ve met al-

ready who are not church 
going but have remem-

around and are welcoming.’

the corner of School Road and 
Back Street in Tarbert, there 
were presentations and a buf-
fet reception at Tarbert Bowl-
ing Club. 

Mr Macleod was original-

Church where he spent seven 
and a half years before receiv-

Healthcare

and then he moved to work 
in healthcare as a chaplain for 

With a burden to return to Ar-
gyll, and the unanimous call 
from the Tarbert and Lochgil-
phead congregations, Mr Ma-
cleod recently resigned from 

started his new duties. 
Anyone is warmly welcome 

to attend the weekly Sunday 

-
ated in the church hall behind 
the main building on Lochnell 
Street.

Father Simon Mackenzie was installed as the Priest in 
Charge of the Scottish Episcopal charges in Mid Argyll 
and Arran at a special service in Lochgilphead Christ 
Church on Monday. 

Two ministers welcomed to 
Mid Argyll before Christmas 
the Scottish Episcopal charg-
es in Mid Argyll and Arran, 
whose last parish was under-

-
stalled at a service in Lochgil-
phead Christ Church.

was given his licence to serve 
the area by the Right Reverend 
Kevin Pearson, Bishop of the 
United Diocese of Argyll and 
the Isles, on Monday night.

Members of the congregation 
gathered for the service and to 

moved to the area after serv-

I served in Birmingham it was 

quite noisy. Just now I am 
staying on the Crinan Canal. I 
was out the other day and saw 

hear a single thing. It was real-
ly wonderful. 

‘This is something a bit dif-
ferent and I’m really looking 

forward to getting out into the 
community and meeting eve-
ryone.’

Saints Church, Inveraray, St 
Columba’s, Poltalloch and St 
Margaret’s, Whiting Bay on 
Arran.

He said. ‘My ancestral con-
nections are part of the reason 
I came here. My father was 
from Wester Ross and I think it 
was very much home to him. I 
think there is something about 
the west coast that tugs on the 
heart strings.’

Bishopton House, which is at-
tached to Christ Church and 
has become a huge attraction 
for locals in the last year with 
markets and fairs raising thou-
sands of pounds to restore the 
building.

He said: ‘It has been quite an 
-

ally creative venture. I think 
we will have to come up with 
some way to be able to keep 
that happening.’ 

Reverend Robert Macleod was welcomed back to the area 
with a special service at Tarbert Free Church of Scotland 
on Saturday afternoon. 

Reverend Robert Macleod

IT was the most ghastly night.
The wind whipped the rain along the seafront 

as we rushed from the car into the shelter of the 
library.

Inside it was a haven of warmth and peace, and 
there was a great feeling of expectation. We set-
tled into the cosiness of the arm chairs and con-
versations began.

Glasses of wine were laid out alongside some 
tasty nibbles and soon the wet night was forgot-
ten.

We were gathered to listen to Kenneth Steven 
read his poem narrative, ‘A Song Among The 
Stones’.

hush to the audience.
Kenneth began to read his wonderful narrative 

to an enthralled audience as Peter interspersed 
the story with ancient Celtic music.

The story is one of the courage and dedication 
-

neyed from Iona to seek solitude in Iceland.
Kenneth’s gift of descriptive prose made us al-

most feel we were on that perilous voyage on the 
edge of the ocean.

As the wind roared outside the library and the 
sea crashed to the shore, we listened as Kenneth 
read of the monks’ sea encounter.

-
leys of sea, hills of sea, lifts of sea, slopes of sea, 
peaks of sea, rafts of sea  - hollows, steeps, de-

of sea’.

reach the wild coasts, to build chapels and to seek 
God in the very teeth of the storm.

Our own coastlines are scattered with similar 
little chapels, built by the saints of old, like Co-
lumba and Kentigern, who gave their lives to 
bring people to God.

They are in ruins now, ‘novembered’ by the 
storms.

‘Sometimes faith is elusive, hard to catch as a 

But there will always remain a ‘song among the 
stones’.
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘If any of you lacks wisdom, he 
should ask of God …’ 

(James 1:5).

BIRTHS

CRAIG
Robert and Louise are 
delighted to announce 
the safe arrival of their 

son, Logan John, at 
Aberdeen Maternity 

Hospital, on November 
19, 2013.  A wee 

brother for Ilona and 
third grandchild for 

Alex and the late 
Helen Pow, formerly 
of Kinlochleven and 
second grandchild 

for John and Ileane, 
Lincona, Peninver, by 

Campbeltown.

MARTIN
Barry and Joanne are 
delighted to announce 

the safe arrival of 
their beautiful son, 

Daniel John Scott, on 
November 20, 2013 
at the Princess Royal 

Hospital.  A little 
brother for Alba and 

second grandchild for 
Una and Charlie.

MARTIN - PARK
At Cresswell Maternity 

Hospital, Dumfries, 
on October 24, 2013, 
to Julie and John, a 

son, Lauchlan.  Third 
grandson for Lorna and 

the late Jim Martin, 
Castleacres.  Both well.

ENGAGEMENTS

MACDOUGALL 
- HOUSTON

Both families are 
delighted to announce 

the engagement of 
Stuart MacDougall, 
eldest son of James 

and June MacDougall, 
High Milndovan 

Farm, Cardross to 
Susan Elizabeth, 
only daughter of 

Archibald and Audrey 
Houston, Colonsay, 

Campbeltown.

SILVER WEDDINGS

HATTON - WEIR
Jim and Belle, on 

November 26, 1988 by 
Rev Edward Andrews, 

at Ardrishaig Parish 
Church.

DEATHS
ASPINALL - On 
November 18, 2013, 
peacefully in Oswestry, 
Shropshire, Jean Hoynes 
McMurchy, in her 82nd 
year, beloved wife of 
the late Dick Aspinall, 
daughter of Dougie 
and Nessie McMurchy, 
Southend, a loving mother 
to John and Fiona and a 
much loved nanny to her 

BLACKMAN - Doreen 
Lynda Rodger ‘Bunty’, 
died peacefully after a 
short illness, on November 
18, 2013, widow of the 
late Peter Blackman, a 
much loved Godmother 
and cousin.  A true friend 
to countless many who 
will dearly miss her.  
Funeral service to take 
place at St Mary’s Church, 
Charlton Kings, on 
Wednesday, December 11, 
2013 at 1.00pm.  Family 

donations if desired, to 
The Cats’ Protection 
League, c/o Cowley & 
Son Ltd, Independent 
Funeral Directors, Triangle 
House, 62 Victoria Road, 
Cirencester, GL7 1ES.  
Telephone 01285 653298.
EDMONDS - Peacefully, at 
the Mid Argyll Hospital, on 
November 17, 2013, Colin 
Digby Edmonds, aged 79 
years, of Meadowsweet, 
Drimvore, Kilmichael, 
beloved husband of the 
late Ruby and much 
loved father of Ruth.  A 
good neighbour and dear 
friend to many.  Funeral 
service will be held at 
Cardross Crematorium on 
Wednesday, December 4 at 

only please.  Donations, if 
desired, to Cancer Research 
UK.  Wear what you wish, 
preferably colourful and no 
black ties please. 
FALCONER - Peacefully, 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on November 22, 
2013, Judith May Falconer, 
in her 75th year, 45A High 
Street, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved wife of 
the late Robert Falconer, 
much loved mother of 
Tony, Nicky, Debby and 
Gordon and a much loved 
grandmother and great 
grandmother.  Service in the 
Lorne and Lowland Parish, 
Rear Church Hall, on Friday, 
November 29 at 12.00 noon.  
Funeral thereafter to Patchan 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 

only please.  A retiral 
collection will be held in aid 
of the Cat Rescue. 

MACLENNAN - Jenny, 
formerly of Cairnbaan, 
on Sunday, November 24, 
2013 at Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, Paisley.  Funeral 
on December 4, 2013 
at Dumbarton Baptist 
Church, at 11.00am and 
thereafter to Achnabreac 
Cemetery at approximately 
1.30pm.  Donations in aid 
of The Blind Society and 
The Diabetic Association. 
MCALISTER - Suddenly, 
but peacefully, at home, 
51 Calton Avenue, 
Campbeltown, on 
November 27, 2013, after 
a long illness, Cameron 
Andrew McAlister, in his 
67th year, dearly beloved 
son of the late Neil and 
Connie McAlister, much 
loved brother of Ian, 
brother-in-law of Mary 
and a loving uncle of Barry 
and Karen.  Service in the 
Lorne and Lowland Parish 
Church, on Saturday, 
November 30 at 12.00 
noon, funeral thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  

please.  A retiral collection 
will be held in aid of 
the Community Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality.
MCCALLUM - Suddenly, 
but peacefully, at the 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
on November 23, 2013, 
Margaret McCallum, 
109 Davaar Avenue, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved daughter of the late 

and Peter McCallum, much 
loved niece of Elizabeth 
Ramsay and a dear friend 
to all the family.
MCGEACHY - Peace-
fully, at Auchinlee Care 
Home, Campbeltown, on
November 25, 2013, Lena 
Allan, in her 93rd year, 
formerly of the Isle of 
Gigha, dearly beloved 
wife of the late Donald 
McGeachy and much loved 
mother of Morris and the 
late Angus.  Service in 
Gigha Parish Church, on 
Monday, December 2 at 
1.00pm, funeral thereafter 
to Kilchattan Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  
Flowers are welcome, 
or donations in lieu of 

Home, Campbeltown.
MCISAAC - Peacefully, 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on November 27, 
2013, Duncan McIsaac, in 
his 83rd year, 6 Glenbarr 
Cottages, dearly beloved 
husband of Mary, much 
loved father of Ian, loving 
grandfather of Gavin, 
Alexander and Jamie and 
great grandfather of Victor.  
Home is the sailor.  Funeral 
private.
PARK - Peacefully, in 
Roxburghe House, Dundee, 
on Tuesday, November 12, 
2013, Muriel, long beloved 
wife of William, much 
loved mum to Ann, Johnny 
and the late Raymond 
and Alison, step-mum of 
Rosemary and Margaret 
and devoted granny.  RIP.

IN MEMORIAMS
CURRAN - Jean, passed 
away December 2, 2006.
Sadly missed but never 
forgotten.
Always in our thoughts.
 - Francis, Sean, Michelle 

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 1 December  

Advent Sunday Communion
Ford 11.30 am

Friday  6 December
Christingle Service

Ford Church 7.00 pm
followed by mulled wine 

in Ford village hall
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC01212

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Friday 29th November
Campbeltown Christmas Lights

At the Salvation Army
From 6.30pm

Winter Refreshments
Xmas crafts & treats

Saturday 30th November
10.00am - 12.00 noon

Coffee Morning
Sunday Services

10.30am Morning Worship
(Army Kidz)

6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Thursday
7.30pm  Bible Study & Prayer

Lt. Mark Scoulding

CHURCH NOTICES

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 1st December 2013
11.15am Family Communion 

with crèche 
Mr George Stewart, Kilmartin 

Wednesday 4th December 2013
10.00am Toddler Group

7.30pm Bible Study
Friday 6th December

7.30pm Kintyre Christian Fellowship
Panel Night – Any Questions?

For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237

www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 1st December 
The First Sunday of Advent
10.45am Morning Prayer

Followed by the Annual Meeting
All Welcome

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 1 December

Tayallich Church 10 am
Holy Communion
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Thursday 5 December
Messy Christmas 4 - 6 pm
Living Stones, Kilmartin

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

SCO02493
Sunday 1st December   

11.15am Rev C Hood
Sacrament of Baptism

Tuesday 3rd December
Badminton
P1-5 - 6-7pm
P6-7 - 7-8pm

Thursday 5th December 
12.00 - 2.00pm - Lunches

Congregational Board
7.30pm Kirk St Hall

Friday 6th December 
12.00 - 2.00pm - Lunches

Saturday 7th December 
10.00 - 12.00pm - Coffee Morning

12.00 - 2.00pm - Lunches

Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 1st December

Morning Worship 11.15 am
(Creche, Triple C, Next Generation)

Rev J Humphreys
Mod. Of the Synod of Scotland URC

Rev P Burroughs

Monday 2nd December
Guild in New Hall at 7.30pm

Tuesday 3rd December
Parents and Toddlers
9.45am - New Hall
BB Anchor Section

6 - 7pm in Church Hall
BB Junior Section

7.15 - 8.30pm in Church Hall

Thursday 5th December
Choir Practice 7.30pm

Friday 6th December
Lunch Club -12 noon - New Hall

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 1st December
11.00am  Sunday School

12.45pm  Worship Service
Rev David Parker

Thursday 5th December
12.00 noon

Prayer & Bible Study

All Welcome 

Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

Sunday Service
11:00 am

with Sunday school
Tea & coffee after the service

Baby & Toddler Group
10.00 – 11.45 am
Every Thursday

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church 
is a member of the Baptist Union 

of Scotland
SC043322

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 1st December 2013

11.00am Morning Service
At Lochgilphead Community Centre, 

Manse Brae
Saturday 30th November – 6.30pm

Christ Church
joint Christian Aid Service
Collection for Christian Aid
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
St Andrews Day Services 1 
December - all welcome!

---
Cumlodden Lochfyneside 

and Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097
10am Lochgair Church

---
Glenaray and Inveraray

Charity No. SC016665
11.30am Inveraray Church

2.30pm Communion Service 
Chalmers Court

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
and

Achahoish at 12:30pm
(including the Lord’s Supper)

oOo
1st December

Advent 1 — Hope
World Aids Day

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 1 December 2013
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“Eagle Saints Arise!”

Thursday 5 December 2013
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing
Saturday 7 December 2013
Quarterly Prayer Breakfast
Breakfast: 8.00 - 8.30am
Praise & Prayer: 9.00am

 All Welcome

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 1st December 2013
Tarbert Service  11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Sunday School  11.45am

Rev. Tommy Bryson

Guild meets 
Monday 2nd December

Tarbert Arts and Leisure 
Centre  2.30pm

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2013
11.00 am Worship Service

  3.00 pm Blue Christmas Service
a special service to remember 
family and friends at this time 

of year
Rev. Hilda Smith

All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
Meeting to be held on 
Friday 6th December

at 7.30pm in
Springbank Evangelical Church, 

Campbeltown
Panel Night - “Any Questions”

Questions can be handed in 
before or at the meeting

Tea/coffee served afterwards
Everyone most welcome.

and the late Patrick, 
grandsons, Lewis, George 
and Jamie and daughter-in-
law, Mina.
MARTIN - Cherished 
memories of Marion, died 
December 2, 1997.
Love and miss you dearly.
- Nichola, John, Kyra, 
Mathew and family xxxx.
STEWART - Inserted 
in loving memory of my 
dear grandmother, Agnes 
Mitchell McMillan, who 
died November 29, 1978.
A heart of gold stopped 
beating
Two willing hands lie still
The one who did so much 
for me
Is resting at God’s will.
Remembering not just 
today but every day.
- Johnnie.
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Tarbert AFC 3      
Yoker AFC 5       
Scottish Cup Second Round replay

Advertiser
sportsdesk

01546   
602345

FIVE red cards were 
dished out and four 
Tarbert men ordered 
off the football pitch 
when the Dookers took 
on Yoker AFC at Cil 
Andreis on Saturday.

Despite a quiet start to 
the cup game, there was 

cards in the second 
half and extra time 
which ultimately led to 
Tarbert’s downfall.

After a slow start, 
Tarbert gradually came 
into the game and took 
the lead on the half 
hour mark when Ronald 
whipped in a fantastic 
free kick from wide 
right, which was met 
by the head of Prentice 
who left the keeper with 
no chance.

DUNADD Camanachd 
enjoyed their end of 
season celebrations last 
weekend.

This season’s prize 
winners were: player 
of the season: Megan 
Yuill; player’s player 
of the season: Leone 
Airlie; most improved 
player: Eilish Malcolm; 
top goal scorer: Laurene 
Cameron; goal of 
the season: Shannon 
Wilson.

At the event Leone 
Airlie was named 
captain for next season 
and Megan Yuill was 
named vice captain. 

TROPHY winners from 
this season’s play at 
Lochgilphead Bowling 
Club recently collected 
their silverware.

The winners were: 
Morris Mixed Pairs: C 
Bruce and C Morris; 

THERE were no 
winners in this week’s 
Kilmory Camanachd 
lottery with numbers 2, 
3 and 11 drawn. 

The jackpot will be 
£200 next week.

The numbers in this 
week’s Tarbert Football 
Club Lottery were 5, 13 
and 17. 

There were no winners 
and the jackpot will be 
£200 next week.

The jackpot in next 
week’s Inveraray Shinty 
Club lottery will be 
£400 as another week 
passes with no winner.

The numbers drawn 
this week were 10, 14 
and 17.

THE WOMEN’S Ca-
manachd Association 
(WCA) AGM was held 
recently in Fort Wil-
liam and the women’s 
committee was delight-
ed with a strong turn out 
representing clubs from 
across the country.

Regarding the possi-
bility of league restruc-
ture, the WCA present-
ed two options.  Both 
had been formed based 
on vital focus group dis-
cussions held with clubs 
earlier in the season.

Ahead of the vote Lisa 
Norman ran through a 
brief analysis which had 
also been circulated to 
all clubs with the agen-
da ahead of the AGM.

Following the presen-
tation of both options 
a vote was taken and 
clubs unanimously vot-
ed in favour of Option 
One, consisting of two 

Tarbert were content 
to let Yoker pass the ball 
about as they were not 
seriously troubling the 
home keeper but they 
hauled themselves level 
through a cracking free 
kick from 25 yards into 
the top corner on the 
stroke of half time.

Good chances
Into the second half 

and Tarbert began 
breaking up the visitors’ 
passing game while 
creating good chances 
themselves.

They took the lead on 
the hour when Johnson 
was fouled in the box. 
A penalty was awarded 
and the defender was 
sent off.  

Ronald made no 
mistake from the spot James Prentice leaves a Yoker player on the ground in midfield. 06_a48tar01

Five red cards dished out                
as Tarbert take on Yoker

Dookers throw away 
a 3-1 advantage

and MacKaveny soon 
made it 3-1 when he 
found himself unmarked 
at the back post.

Tarbert’s fortunes 
quickly changed 
however when Prentice 
and Ronald both received 
their second yellow card 
and were sent off in 
quick succession.

This spurred Yoker on 
and within minutes they 
had scored two goals to 
equalise.

Tarbert performed well 
at the start of extra time 
until Johnson was sent 
off, again for receiving a 
second yellow card, and 
a substitiue was ordered 

Despite a valient effort 
by the Dookers, the red 
cards all but ended their 
hope of a win and the 
team conceded a further 
two goals in the second 
half of extra time to take 

leagues; Marine Harvest 
National Division One 
and Marine Harvest Na-
tional Division Two.

A competitive National
Division One will allow 
plenty of matches for all 
teams while a compet-
itive National Division 
Two will allow devel-
oping teams to play at 
their own ability with a 
wide variety of games 
throughout the season.

The proposed league 
format is detailed below, 

by each club.
National Division 1 - 

Glasgow Mid Argyll,
Badenoch & Strathspey, 
Lochaber, Skye, Glen-
garry, Aberdour. Nation-
al Division 2 - Cowal & 
Bute, Glasgow Mid Ar-
gyll 2nds, Dunadd, Ard-
numurchan, Lovat, Skye 
2nds, Strathglass, Oban, 
Aberdeen.

Argyll Arms Shield: I 
Guy; Cruachan Shield: I 
Guy and J Young; John 
Cherry Trophy: J Young; 
Gents Championship:  
D Philand; Ross 
Trophy: T McLaughlin; 
Harvey Pairs: S Boyd 

and I Guy; Carruthers 
Trophy: A Guy; James 
Young Trophy: C Bruce; 
Alf Branch Trophy: 
T McLaughlin and C 
Morris; IK Fleming 
Trophy: C Cameron, L 
Milne and H McNeil;

Junior Championship: L 
Harvey.

Indoor bowls is 
on every Tuesday 
and Thursday at the 
Lochgilphead Club, 
starting at 7pm. New
members are welcome.

Lochgilphead Bowling Club trophy winners show off their silverware.

Prizewinning bowlers collect silverware

Lottery
numbers

Shinty
end of 
season
event

Shinty women vote for 
two leagues next season
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Continued from page 32
efforts on goal coming 
from long range.

The visitors secured 
-

utes remaining from a 
corner which Star didn’t 
defend well at all and 
the East Kilbride player 
powered his header into 
the net to make it 1-3 at 
full time.

Star will have to dust 
themselves down quick-
ly as they are back in 
action at home tomor-
row (Saturday) in an Ar-
gyll derby against Du-
noon Athletic. The game 
kicks off at 2pm.

Red Star go 
down at home

LAST Saturday’s results: 
Scottish Cup 2nd round re-
play - Tarbert 3, Yoker 3. 
Yoker won 5-3 after extra 
time. Jimmy Marshall Cup 
1st round - Dunoon Ath-
letic 0, Dunoon 0. Athlet-
ic won 6-5 on penalties. 
Oban Saints v Shawlands 
walkover to Oban Saints. 
Inverclyde 5, Campbel-
town Pupils 2. 

Fosters Scottish Amateur 
Cup 4th Round - Camp-
beltown Pupils v Car-
radale; Oban Saints v El-
lon;    Premier Division 
One - Dunoon v Paisley; 
Premier Division Two - 
Lochgilphead Red Star v 
Dunoon Athletic; Division 
1A - Tarbert v Inverkip.

SAFL results and 
fixtures

Curran 
boxes
clever for 

ORGANISERS of an is-
land football tournament 
have made an appeal for 
more teams to join and 
have extended their in-
vitation to the mainland.

The Islay Easter Tour-

Argyll Schools under 15s out performed Dalziel by 32 points. 

By David Sinclair
HAVING spent all night 
watching highlights of 

Frances Curran was too 
tired to play golf. Not 
feeling at his best, he 
improved as the tired-
ness wore off and beat 
David Sinclair on a 
count back.

Ross Sinclair has been 
practicing for this year’s 
pantomime and he 
thinks he will be one of 
the three wise men. Co-
lin Rowan had a great 
second nine holes; he 
stroked his putts and got 
the ball off the tee which 
is the key to his game.

Alec MacAulay is the 
king of crazy golf but 
this does not guarantee 
him a part as a wise man 
in the pantomime.

John Downie should 
score better than he does 
with all the luck that he 
keeps getting and I fear 

that he will be playing in 
the Duffers Derby again 
this year.

Simon Taylor was a 
bit punch drunk on the 

where the punch con-
sisted of seven different 
types of whisky. 

Ronnie Kennedy let 
Kenny Cameron beat 
him in the knockout cup. 
This can be the only ex-
planation as Kenny los-
es at least nine balls per 
round because over hit-
ting.

 Tommy Angus very 
nearly made the top 
10 but was beaten in a 
count back by his danc-
ing rival Keith Cowan. 
Keith was awarded an 
extra point by the judges 

Results: 10. F Curran; 9. D Sinclair; 
8. R Sinclair; 7. C Rowan; 6. G Mac-
Dougall; 5. A MacAulay; 4. J Down-
ie; 3. S Taylor; 2. R Kennedy; 1.K 
Cowan. Nearest the pin: R Kennedy 
and K MacAulay.

nament is held over the 
weekend of April 18 - 
20 across the island.

be on Friday evening, 
with two games on Sat-
urday morning and two 

that evening. There are 
two groups and the top 
two teams in each group 

at midday, allowing vis-
iting teams to get away 
on 3.30pm ferry.

Anyone interested in 
entering a team can con-
tact tournament organ-
iser Andrew McEach-
ern by email at am245@
btinternet.com or phone 
01496 850011.

Teams wanted for Islay football tournament

Argyll Schools U15s 42
Dalziel RFC 10

THE ARGYLL schools rug-
by team, with a good turnout of 
players from Oban and Mid Ar-
gyll, looked strong from the start 

as they took on Dalziel RFC at 
Glencruitten, in Oban.

The pressure piled on the visi-

minutes with early tries.
Although the Dalziel forwards 

certainly had the edge in the 
scrum, the Oban backs were su-
perb with scores coming from 
Alex Houston, Rufus Stone, Lo-
mond MacPherson and Daniel 
Speirs.

Argyll schools dump Dalziel by 32 points

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
J McNeill, ISle of Gigha, Argyll and D Harvey, Hillfoot Terrace, Tarbert

£2400
JACKPOT



inside this week:

spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£2400!

Five red cards 
dished out                

as Tarbert take 
on Yoker
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Poor performance results in
defeat for Red Star

Lochgilphead Red Star 1
East Kilbride 3
SAFL Premier Division Two

RED STAR faced East 
Kilbride at home last 
Saturday and despite 
getting off to a good 
start it was the visi-
tors who left Loch-
gilphead with a well-
earned three points.

The home side start-
ed in a positive man-
ner and were ahead 
after good individu-
al play by Docherty, 

who managed to work 
a space on the left 

powerful shot past the 
keeper to make it 1-0.

The home side 
couldn’t capitalise 
however and allowed 

East Kilbride back into 
the match. It was no 
surprise when the vis-
itors were level on the 
stroke of half time. Af-
ter a quick breakaway 

well into McCulloch’s 

bottom corner and the 
sides were level at half 
time. 1-1.

The second half was 
played at a decent 
pace but it was the vis-
itors who were play-
ing the better football 
and they took the lead 
when a cross ball from 
the Star right side 
wasn’t cleared and the 
striker again nipped in 

front of the defence to 
poke the ball past Mc-
Culloch, who had no 
chance. 1-2

Star tried to pull them-
selves back into the 
game but never real-
ly settled into any sort 
of rhythm with pass-
es going astray all over 
the place and the only 

Continued on page 31

Star’s Elliott Dougall maintains 
possession in the first half. 06_a48star03
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